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Crowds Attend Holstein Shows
i

.

Young, Haddam;' W. F. Frerking, Herki�����������������!"o
Martin Blanke, Bremen; H.·:J.' Meler-' �
kord, Martin C. Ohlde, Edwin H. Ohlde, ot
mer;

Linn.

Many

HUGE

Enter Kansas

number of

than

more

Former Judging C�nte8ts

9,051)

viewed contented black and white
cattle at the 9 district Black and White
Holstein-Friesian shows held thruout
the state last month. Also, the huge
number of 147 herds were exhibited at
the shows. This bringing together of
the many good Holsteins in the state
will undoubtedly work toward the bet

terment of the dairy industry in Kan
sas.

Kansas

Farmer

judging

contests

well entered. Competition was
keen. Cash awards will be paid by Kan
were

sas

Farmer at the big state contest

this fall.

Exhibitors and winners at the shows
were as

follows:

Arkansas "lIlley Black lind

'Vhlte

Show,

1Iioundridge
Exhibitors-Quentin and Dale Kubin, Jeff
Kubin, M. C. Hill, Arthur L. Reichert, and
Duane Spicer, all of McPherson; Barbara
MOI'ris, Wichita; Clarence Zarnowski, Jake
Zarnowskl, and Kansas Methodist Home for
Children, Newton; C. P. Regier, Darlene
Regier, and Dorothea Regier, of Peabody;
E. B. Regier, Whitewater; Heersche Broth
ers, Mulvane: Ernest Campbell, Conway;
Harrison Bartel, Hillsboro: T. V. Pickett,
Derby; and Rudolf Mueller, Halstead.
Blue ribbon winners-Barbara Morris, C.
Regier, Heersche Brothers, Ernest Camp
bell, Jake Zarnowski, Dorothea Regier, Dar
lene Regier, E. B. Regier, and Kansas
Methodist Home for Children.
P.

Kansas Farmer judging contest wlnners
Harr'Ison Bartel, Hillsboro: R. L. Evans,
Hutchlnson : A. W. McClelland and Dale
of
Kubin,
Marlin
McPherson;
Wedel,
Moundridge: and E. B. Regier, Whitewater.
"'est Central,
-

W.

Sterling

L.

Blue ribbon winners-Machin Brothers.
Geo. E. Schroeder, R. L. Evans. W. L. Reed.
C. C. Kagarlce, Richard Evans, Hastago
Farm, Ray Smith, Marlon Fabln, and Paul
H. Schroeder.
Kanoas Farmer judging contest wtnners-«
R. L. Evans, C. C. Kagarice. and Ray Smith,
ot Hutchinson: Clyde Machin, Rusaell ; and
Geo. E. Schroeder, Frederick.
So nth

Kansas Farmer judging contest
Jack
Carlin, Smolan; Harold Scanlon, Abilene;
Harrison Bartel, Hillsboro; Theo Buhler,
Assaria; and Clarence Gatch, Hope.
-

Northeast Black and 'Vhlte Show, Sabetha
Exhibitors-Wilbur

Wurzbacher,

L.

B.

Strahm, Harvey Bechtelhelmer, Albert Ac
kerman, L. W. Norrie, D. C. Brunner, Ralph
Priest, J. W. Steiner, and Garnett Wines,
all of Sabetha; Tonnes Torkelson and Sons,
Everest; August E. Moeller, E. E. Fritz,
and Guy Martin, Hiawatha; Mrs. H. D.
Burger and Son, and Rottinghaus and
Draney, of Seneca; R. F. Benson, Hamlin;
Albert Brockhoff,
Fairview; Carl Hess,
Oneida; Carel Pults and Geo. D. Miller, ot
Horton; S. M. Chandler and Sons, Morrill.
Blue ribbon winners-E. E. Fritz, R. F.
L.
Benson,
B.
Harvey Bechtelhelmer,
Strahm, Albert Brockhoff, Carl Hess, Tonnes
Torkelson and Sons, D. C. Brunner, August
E. Moeller, Rottinghaus and Draney, Mrs.
H. D. Burger and Son, and Albert Ackerman.
Kansas Farmer judging contest winners
Harry Burger, Seneca; L. B. Strahm, and

Blue ribbon winners-E. E. Wulf, Robert
Parks, T. V. Pickett, A. F. Beyler, Abram
B. Thut, Leo H. Hostetler, Jesse Maninger,
Harry L. Shetlar, and J. E. Jones.
Kansas Farmer judging contest winners
Chancy H. Hostetler, Dale Weaver, and
Abram Thut, of Harper; Ed Jones, Welling
ton; and E. E. Wulf, Danville.

Neimeyer, Marysville.

Boys Dip Sheep'
Vocational
the Arkansas

formjng'

agriculture

students

L.

Fickel

Farmer, Topeka, printing
your. name and address.

sas

a

Two years ago the classes under
the direction of their instructor, Tom

No. 39-Eggs at Any Meal.
No. 42-Good Food Habits tor csn.

Faris, built

No. 49-Ice Cream Frozen Without

men.

dren.

portable sheep dipping
vat. Each spring following the shear
ing season, they do custom dipping for
sheep breeders living near Arkansas
City. The solution in the vat is such
a

Stlrrln6'
No. 1374-Care of Food In the Horne.
No. 1451-Maklng a.nd Using Oottage
Cheese In the Home.
No. '1762-Home Canning of Fruits
Vegetables and Meats.
No, 1800-Homemade Jellies, Jams,
'

that it will kill not only ticks and lice,
but also mange and scab mites. The

boys
one

can

dip from 100 to 200 sheep

and

in

East Central,

Promise in Red Warba' Potato

Tonganoxie

Exhibitors-Osawatomie State Hospital,
Osawatomie; Chamney Dairy, James Frank
lin Rice, Raymond E. Gardner, J. B. Wig
gins, Billie Gene Rice, Paul Clawson, and
Robert Bigsby, all of Lawrence; Joe Gest,
Lenexa; G. G. Meyer, Basehor; M. F. Black,
E.
and
Tonganoxie;
Boyns
Lawrence
Theno, of Bonner Springs; Arden Clawson,
Paul
Linwood;
Jamison, Cummings; Clif
ford Beckwith. Easton; Haskin Brothers,
Olathe; Donaldson and Son, Effingham.
Blue ribbon

wlnners-c-Osawatomle

State

Hospital, Chamney Balry, Donaldson and
S<1n. Clifford Beckwith, G. G. Meyer; J. B.
Wiggins, and E. Boyns.

Lawrence; Sylvester Belm; G. G. Meyer and
Everett Meyer, ot Basehor; Earl Porter,
Overland Park.

Capitol DI8trlet, St. Marys

Exhlbitors-:-St. Marys College, E. C. Qulg-_
and Howard Johnstone, of St. Marys;
W. A. Foresman; Ira Romig and Sons, Boys
Industrial School, Ted Romig, Phil Hornig,
Dick Romig, all ot Topeka; Farrar and Wil
liams, Lyndon; and James G. ROBS, Belvue.
ley,

Blue ribbon winners-St. Marys College,
Ira Romig and .Sons, Ted Romig, Dick
Romig, and F'ar-rar and Williams.
Kanslls Farmer judging contest winners
H. A. Stewart. and Ted White,

Glen'Romlg,
of
Topeka;

Vey
French, St. Marys.

Holston,

Hoyt;

Paul

Seen

WHEN

Kaw

Valley Producers

Kaw Valley "spuds" appear

the desirable red color which attracts
market favor, and they mature nearly
as early as
the 'I'rtumpha, insuring'

at the central markets, they must
be every bit as big, clean and healthy

their cousins from other famous
of the United
States. Such is the determination of
Kansas growers who turned out in
large numbers for the annual Kaw
Valley Potato Tour, June 19 and 27.
Described by W. G. Arnstein, ex

price advantage in an earlier market
ing date. This year's tour also revealed
a big· increase in the
acreage of Tri·
umph potatoes. Their popularity lies
mainly in early maturity and the red

as

potato-growing regions

tension

specialist,

successful

tours

as one
ever

'

color.
Of particular concern to Kaw Valley
growers is the matter of preventing"
spread of ring rot, a relatively new
disease ,in this territory. As explained
by John, Miller, extension pathologist"
and others familiar with potato dis
eases, the first line of defense is to
guard against planting northern grown

of the most

held, the first

day's attendance included more than
100 growers, and others interested in
learning about latest varieties, pro
duction methods and disease precau
tiona.

seed

which carry this disease,
seed commis
sioner with the State Seed Department
of North Dakota, was .present to give.
his ,views art 'the subject He told of
strict regulations being enforced to

Comparison of different varieties, a
popular feature of the program, was
seen in variety plots on' the farms of
Paul· Mellott, Edwardsville; W, F.
Welgrube, Wilder; and Leo Large.
Lenape. It brought to light some high
qualities and rapidly increasing pop
ularity.for Red Warba potatoes.

Being grown

Washington

Exhibitors-Paul Frederickson, Concor
dla; Phillips Brothers and K. W. Phillips,
of Manhattan; Wm. Rosenkranz, Washing
ton; Mike I. §chroll, C. G. Ossman, Henry
Hateshol and Son, GEihardt Farms, and Fred
Welchman and Sons, of Greenleaf; Lambert

by

for the first time

..

prevent infestation in, approved seed;
and he advised against buying seed ot
an unknown origin. Ring rot is first

on a

detected by wilted leaves on the plant.
In advanced 'stages the plants are com

this season, potatoes 01 the
Red Warba variety show
of

large scale

promise

yielding ability equal

or

the stem
of the tuber. When affected potatoes
a.re cut open, a brown' ring is in evi·
dence close to the outside.

pletely wilted. Rot-occurs at

nearly equal

to that of the Irish Cobbler. In addi
tion, potatoes of this new variety have

Higher 'yields thru use of fertilizer
suggested' by, excellent crops on

was

FRANKERS

GIVE

the fertilized fields. Convincing evi
dence of this nature was
noticeable on a field owned by Wilbur
Frisbie.

CHECK=n

particularly

At

Leo

Fickel, of Earleton: Dan Towles. Fulton;
Beezley, Girard; State Hospital, Par
R. W. Bollman, Coffeyville; Ivan
sons;
Strickler, Colony; W. W. Root, Fort Scott;
Robert Blevins, Edna; and J. A. M. Sher
man, Chanute.

fann

Speaker,

Charlie

of

hands �were busy harvesting
rhubarb from the largest rhubarb acre
cab-,
age in Kansas. Disease-resistant
ot
bage varieties were seen at the farm

W. C.

Winegar,
Winegar grows

also of Turner. Mr.
Yellows

Resistant

Golden. Acre, Resistant Detroit, Globe
and All-Head Select.

Large-scale strawberry

Blue ribbon winners-Paul L. Fickel, Dan
Towles. R. C. Beezley. R. W. Bollman, State
Hospital, and W. W. Root.

productiOn

the farm of Herman,
and, Frank, Theden, Bonner springS.
The Thedens have 50 acres of
an
berries and 130 acres of Irish
observed,

was

Ka,nsas Farmer judging contest winners
M. Ross, Kimball; Clarence F'ranctsco,
Coffeyville; E. E. Strickler, Colony: Leo
and
Francis
Fickel,
Earleton;
Grillot,

on'

straWd

J.

sweet potatoes.

n

as

Taking advantage of the tour an3d
opportunity for both business
pleasure, the potato growers eote
tained visitors with a program
e
luncheon during the noon hour, T

Parsons.

Show,

Herington
Exhibitors-St. Joseph's Home, Leslie
Funston, H. A. Meier, and John Bell, all of
Abilene; Olivette Obitts, W. C. Floyd, Mel
vin Nelson, W. C. Herplck, J. W. Gehrke,
Otto Doman. and Harry Granzow, all ot
Herington; Herman Brehm, Hope; C. P.
Regier, Dorothea Regier, and Darlene Re
gier, of Peabody; Theo Buhler, Assaria;
Jack Carlin. Smolan; M. S. Ziegelasch, and
N. W. Upham. of Junction City;'Irwln Mc
Dowell and Eldon McDowell, of Kipp; Har
rison Bartel 'and Jacob Enns, of Hillsboro;
Raymond Streckfuss, Salina.
Blue ribbon wlnners-St. Joseph's Home,
Olivette Obttts, Theo Buhler. C. P. Regier,
.Jack Carlin, M. S., Zlegelasch, H. A. Meier,
Dorothea Regier. Harrison Bartel, N. W.
Upham, Jacob Enns, J. W. Gehrke, Eldon

the

Turner,

R. C.

1Ilidwest Black and White' Cattle

potatoes

Ellory Hanson, deputy

,

and

Preserv;es.

afternoon.

Sontheast, Erie
Exhibitors-Paul

of

City high school, are per
valuable service to sheep

G. R. Sewell, of Sabetha; Herman Torkel
and Tonnes Torkelson, 'of Everest.

North Central,

Central, Harper

Exhibitors-E. E. Wulf. John Good, and
Harold Mason, all of Danville;
Robert
Parks, A. F. Bey ler. Leo H. Hostetler,
Chancy H. Hostetler, Titus Hostetler,
Abram Thut, Halford Maninger, Jesse Man
Inger, and June Beyler, all of Harper; J.
E. Jones, Wellington: T. V. Pickett, Derby;
and Harry L. Shetiar, Conway Springs.

Kansas'Farmer judging contest wlnners
Ervln'Dultsman and IvaI Brabec, of Wash
Ington; Arnold Lohmeyer, Linn; Melvin

son

Kansas Farmer judging contest winners
Paul Jamison, Cummings; J. B. Wiggins,

Reed aild W. G.
Bircher, of Kanopolis; Machin Brothers,
Russell; C. C. Kagarlce. R. L. Evans. Rich
ard Evans. and Ray Smith, all of Hutchin
son;
Hast ago Farm, Abbyville;
Walter
White, Arlington; Geo. E. Schroeder, Fred
erick: Paul H. Schroeder, Lorraine: Ma
rion
Fabln, Sterling: F. G. Hornbaker,
Stafford; and T. H. McVay, Nickerson.

Exhibitors

Streckfuss.

Meal

Any

These timely U. S. D. A. bul
letins give detailed informa_
tion. A free copy of each one
will be sent to any reader order
ing them. Is there some other
subject on which you would like
information? We shall try to
get it for you if you will state
the subject. Please address your
order to Bulletin Service, Kan

.

McDowell, Harry Granzow, and Raymond

for

Eggs

Blue rlb.bon winners-Phillips Brothers,
Wm. �osenkranz. H .T. Mel'j!rkord, Mike J.
Schrolt, C. G. Ossman, Henry Hatesohl and
Son, Lambert Young, W. F. Frerking, K.
W. Phillips.

�n

assisted in this by co-operatIOn 'I
ra1
the Union Pacific and Santa Fe

were

road companies.

D.

Newman, of Garden City, president of the Kanscis
Bankers' Association, right, hands a check for $800 to M.,H. Coe,
state 4-H Club leader. Fred Bo�man, of Topeka, secretary of the
Kansas Bankers' "Association- watches the procedure. The check
was presented preceding the annual 4- H achievement banquet
during the Round-Up in Manhattan early this'month. The bankers
group gives $800 each year and the monel" is' used for purchase
Olney

of 4- H prizes, ribbons,

qA� _,trophies.
'

t�'"

ia te

On the second day, held a week
0'1'01
than scheduled because of ram, e
of 'f
ers inspected fields in the viciDlty
.

peka Perry

lunch

prominent
this

no

and Lawrence, with
l{else
farm of Scott

the

at

Shawnee

county farmer, j

place irrigation practices

were

pro��C

valuable aid in
big yields and having them �'ea
market in 'time' for higher pnces.
troduced

as a

i

f

194
tiitf1ist.Vs() F'a'Mlte'r ']O'f"iilWit6 29;
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IF

OLD dobbin

should return to the Wesley

By ROY FREELAND

Walker farm in Meade county, he would

ike

surely blink in amazement

to

ate

of his fire-belching successors. He
might swoon "dead away" at sight of the speed
and efficiency in Mr. Walker's present system
of streamlined farming. With a small force of
men operating highly organized units of labor
saving equipment, field work on this place is
done in the "steam roller" manner of a modern

In

ng

nn.
out

trained

army.

haying time, Mr. Walker's forces move
over the ground only twice. In those 2 trips, th-e
alfalfa is mowed, raked, baled and loaded for
At

its,

movement

to the barn. For

a

seed crop, 2 times

rakes, threshes and collects the
straw for feeding purposes. At silo filling time"

11S,

over

)

,

thing

at the accom

plishments

mr

which

In

finding

ways to make

and better

of
his modern farm machinery, Wesley Walker has
originated practices that could be used to prevent
backaches and to save time and money on other
farms tliruout the state. His methods of
haying,
harvesting, and silage making provide solutions to
many problems of. efficiency that aecompauv the
speed of po�er farming equjpment, Mr. Walker's
plans are fitted to sound management of a present
day general livestock and crop farm. Have a look
at his system as explained on this
page. Some of
the ideas might save labor and
money on your farm.
more

use

mows,

feed is cut, bound and loaded, all in one opera
tion; then it is hustled directly to the cutter.
Mr. Walker declares he came to the conclu
sion, several years ago, that since farmers are
unable to set ·the price on what they sell, the
only way to get more profit is to cut the cost of
production. He considers the best way to do
this is to use labor-saving machinery that will
do the work quicker and better.
To Mr. Walker, the actual value of
power
farming equipment depends on how well you
make use of it. He believes in
owning good ma
chinery, and-he gets his money's worth by a
system of utilizing it in every way possible, to
save time and labor.
With the help of his 2 sons, Max and
Ray, 14
and 16, Mr. Walker operates 740
acres, with
little hired labor, In fact, extra
help is neces
sary only during alfalfa baling, seed
threshing
and silo filling. The -Walkers farm 450 acres
of

wheat land, one-third of which is summer fal
lowed every year. About 150 acres is devoted
to alfalfa, and the remainder is used for
barley,

oats,

row crops and
pasture.
Along with their crop farming, the Walkers
keep 75 to 100 purebred Polled Hereford cattle

and about the same number of,
purebred
shire sheep By means of 3 concrete
..

Hamp
dams, irri

gation water is captured from 2 miles of creek
running thru the farm. Holding a good supply
of water during most of the
year, these dams
make it possible to irrigate row
crops, and
some of the alfalfa and
pasture. Thru all 8-inch
pump, water is pumped out of the creek by trac
tor power, at the rate of 2,000
gallons a minute.
Such is the Walker plan of farming which is
handled by 1 man and 2 boys thruout most
of the year. To manage this
heavy schedule of
work, the Walkers. have a definite system of
utilizing their up-to-date equipment. Most of
this 'machinery is equipped with rubber
tires,

they

find adds

to its efficient

more

than any other

operation.

Two tractors are used, and both are of the
row-crop type. As explained by Mr. Walker,
tractors of this type have proved more
prac
tical in every way for mixed
farming. They'
have 1 tractor of the 4-plow size, and one is
a 3-plow size. Both tractors are
equipped with
power take-off and power lift. By using tool bar
equipment of the same make, the Walkers can
use the same
equipment on either tractor; en
abling them to switch tractors, machinery or
jobs to suit their needs.
Mr. Walker values the
row-crop tractors be
cause they enable him to farm
straight thru
the field to the end; he can then touch the
power lift and turn around, going from one end
of the. field to the other instead of around a
land. This helps him eliminate north and south
farming, which he considers one of the princi
pal causes of wind erosion.
For their rapid methods of
haying, the Walk
ers use their smaller tractor with
power mower,
and a side delivery rake hitched behind. With
this arrangement, one man can
easily put 30
acres in the windrow in one
day.
After hay is sufficiently cured, it is
picked up'
by a traveling hay baler that takes it direct
from the windrow. Hitched behind the baler is
a rubber-tired
platform trailer. The bales slide
out onto this trailer instead of
dropping to the
ground. Mr. Walker has 2 trailers, so one can
be taken to the barn and unloaded while the
other takes its place behind the baler.
The trailer platforms are about 14 feet
long,
8 feet wide and 14 to 16 inches
high. About 75
bales, or around
[Continued on Page 13]

stem

:atoes
1 evi·

UJizer
ps on
evi
r

..

'llarlY
/ilbur

Mowing
in

and raking of hay is completed
operation, on the Wesley Walker

farm. Hooked behind this tractor and
power mower,
above, is a side-delivery rake.

Hay is taken from the windrow by a trav
eling baler, and the bales slide out onto
a platform trailer where
they are loaded
for movement to the barn.
Ray Walker,

"Hald everything, it's

Frank is

one

above,

load." Around 75
bales, or 2l12. tons of hay, is a normal
trailer-load. Trail!lr is then unhooked.

Off

a

a

away for

barn! Behind a pick-up truck,
rubber-tired trailer is whisked

uI)loading

while another trailer
takes its place behind the
traveling baler.

is

driving

the

tractor

and

Joe

loading. Machines make fast hay.

*

to the

below,

.

one

lilt pays bigger dividends than any ather
building on the farm," says Wesley Walker
about this spacious machine shed, below,
which is 112 feet long and 54 feet wide.

I
.

OFTEN

hear

"The world is

the
on

U�ited

expression,

doubt about the correctness of
the statement, but let me illustrate
the general situation by a concrete
example, Suppose that your house is
on fire or suppose that a great fire
is raging in the business district of
the city or town near which you live.
There would be no sense in simply
rushing up and down the road shouting, "The city is on fire." Nor would there be
any point or sense in standing before your burn
ing home and saying, "My house is on fire."
What you would do in the case of your own
no

caused those states to abolish

slavery within
the arrangement pro
posed by Abraham Lincoln to pay the slave
owners for their slaves and free them, might
have been made and the seceding states would
have come back into the Union and all the
two decades.

•

•

The

criticized and condemned in unmeasured
by all the people injured by the fire and
by those not directly injured because they
would know that they might be burned out of
house and home at any time by another fire.
I might go further in comparing the world
terms

situation to the concrete example of the burn
ing of your home or to the burning of a great
block of business buildings in a city. The fire
in your home in all probability was not a case
of spontaneous combustion. It might have been
caused by lightning or it might have been the
result of spontaneous combustion, but the rec
ords show that a very small per cent of fires
are caused either by lightning or by spontane
ous combustion, and even in the case of fire
from spontaneous combustion the probability
is that the condition which made spontaneous
combustion possible was the result of some
body's carelessness. Fires are generally the re
sult. of some neglect which could have been
avoided.
•

Our first

war

as

a

•

nation

was

our

for

war

independence. If England had been ruled at
that time by a sensible king and by sensible

things

that the colonists
justly complained about could have been ad
justed without injury to the mother country.
The United States would finally have separated
from England, but the separation would have

statesmen, all the

been peaceful and of benefit to both
and the United States.

England

years later there was another
between this country and England which

Twenty-six
war

have been settled without injury to
either nation and without the loss of a single
life in battle. Thirty years still later we en
gaged in a war with Mexico. It was one war of
aggression in which this nation engaged. We
might have acquired all the territory we did
acquire by peaceful negotiations, and to the
benefit of both Mexico and the United States.
As it is, there still exists in Mexico a feeling
of bitterness against us which came near caus
ing us serious trouble in the World War, and
which may, and probably will, cause us trouble
if we become involved in a war growing out of
the w�r now raging in Europe;
The war between the states, which raged
from April, 1861, to M�y, 1865, was a war-to
perpetuate slavery. My opinion is that if the
Southern states had gone 'ahead with their
�la:ves that economic conditions' would 'have

might

.

thing

same

terrible, the

ment that the world is

•

is true of wars, the most

We must be

contradiction,

that

.

on
them inexpensive houses]
shelter for the cow and' chickens and.
other fowls, a good brood sow, a
of irrigation so that the small crops, the sma
fruits and other, things necessary-to provid
ing the products necessary to feed the fam'
ily may be assured, Let the family and its head

some

cheap metho�

cultivate the few. acres With skill and intelll-l
they will have both certainty so far}

gence and
as that is

There are two roads we lJ1,ay follew. One is th�
road to freedom of opinion arid reasonable inde
pendence; the other is the road leading back·
ward to the restrictions of despotism. WhicDl
road do you choose ?

be

i·ii-Kansas

8: person living
CAN
other year under the

change

apparently

on

the

�.•A:

made in tenants ?-:-9;'
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theory of gov.ernment, but is' it
new? On the contrary, it is a reversion to the
ancient theory which was just one step above
slavery, when the old time farmer, the keeper
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lowed his master's horse with a rope or chain
around his neck.
The old argument in favor of slavery was
that it provided security for the slave and re
lieved him of responsibility. The boast of Hit
ler and Mussolini, particularly Hitler, is that
he did saway ylith unemployment. Everybody
was, employed: The wages were not the result'
of collective bargaining such as we' have bere

an�
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But it may be said, granting that all I have
said may be true, it is a condition and not a
theory which confronts us. The spirit and
theory of Nazism, Fascism and Communism,
all are headed toward a common ultimate pur
pose; absolute despotism is sweeping over Eu
rope and seems to be establishing a popular
willingness to submit to the absolute despotism
which is the necessary result of the new theory'
of government.

of his lord's castle and landed

land

h
or does
if tl),er¢,is to be

A written lease for land terminates at th
time designated in the lease itself. No notice. t�
quit is necessary. The lessee is required to give
possession at the time designated in the lea�
itself at the end of the lease.

ment.

I say

�.old

lease;

same

properly notifled

have to be

verge of a war which may bankrupt our nation
and destroy our democratic form of govern

•

•

•

•

nearly $50,000,000,000 could have been avoided.
now

.

humanly possible, and will; also, r
tain the blessed privilege of independence, dig'
nity and love of liberty. It is time, net to start I
fire but to put out one if it is already starte

present war; that is told them to keep out of
the danger zone, there would have been no
need to get into that war and we might have
been saved the loss of 160,000 young men. A
war debt of $26,000,000,000 now grown to
would not

any<

ground, build.

If when the World .War broke out we had
done with our ships what we have done in the

we

or

establishing a dictatorship

headi(of

of fewer than 100 men. There has not been a
difference between two nations which' could
not only have been prevented by such intelli
gent co-operation but, also, could have been
settled in a far fairer and more satisfactory
way than by war.
During the 'last century a good many dis
putes between nations have been settled by
arbitrations and it is a curious fact that, so
far as I can now recall, all the nations involved
have stood by the awards that have been made
by the arbitrators, while settlements by war
have always left bitterness which bred other
wars, in very many cases. The -United States
has always been a more than ordinarily peace
ful nation, but it has been engaged in 6 wars
of greater or lesser magnitude and ·every one
of them might have been' avoided by getting.
together fewer than 100 sensible men.

and

at leas

country

We must try to bring about a condition in
which any American able and willing to wor�
at some kind of useful' labor may have a chance.
I have often urged that the
families
try to get possession of small tracts of fertile

no

.

e

must

prevent Hitler

to

prepared

other dictator from

between nations has' occurred within the
last century and a half that might not have
been prevented by the intelligent co-operation
war

fire. We

on

�pread�iig' t9. oUr

try to keep it from

most

out fear of successful

•

But reverting to what I have said in the be:'
ginning of this Passing Comment, the world
seems to be on fire. We cannot afford tosimply
sit by or stand around and reiterate. the state,

cruel, and the most needless
of world calamities. I make the assertion, with

ganization

be

•

for it.

In the case of the fire in the city or town
it is taken for granted that some kind of or

smothering fires. If the city government had
neglected to make such preparations it would

Perhaps

bitterness, loss of life, and enormous cost of
the war might have been avoided. We had one
little war with Spain in 1898-99 which might
have been avoided. There was really no need

Meantime, also, if it looked as if you might
not be able to put out the fire and that your
house would inevitably be burned to the
ground, you would do your best to save what
personal property 'you could from the fire.

had been formed for the particular
purpose of putting out fires. The organization
would be composed of men trained in the busi
ness of putting out fires, and presumably they
would be supplied with the latest and most ef
fective trucks, fire hose and chemicals for

contentment that goes with a peni:
tentiary. In any well managed peni.
tentiary the inmate has abundance of
food and a certainty that he will haVe!
a bed to sleep on and durable, if not
handsome, clothing. In other words the pris,
ener has certainty and is relieved from
respon.
sibility, but as a general thing the inmates of
penitentiaries, even well managed. peniten
tlaries, are not happy.

T. A. M,cNeal

By

house, instinctively, would be to get what water
you could and use whatever means you might
have at your command to try to put out the fire.

•

awav'

in the
States. It also did
with strikes, sit-down or
otherwis;.
The wages and hours are fixed
by
order of the despot, also the kind of
food that the worker and his
family
may eat and how much of it. It is the

fire." There is
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ARMERS have

a

double in

will be

changed during the next
administration. I am guessing
also that the Soil Conservation
Program will be continued; also

terest in the effects of the Eu
ropean war upon the United
States. They have the same inter
st as every other American in
he problem of national defense:
in the decision as to 'how far the
nited States goes toward inter
entioll in Europe; as to how far

the stamp plan, export subsidies,
parity payments. I would like to

less government control of
but for the immedi
ate future we may see even more.
If other programs fail to restore
the balance between agriculture and
industry
in the United States, price
fixing will be tried.
I don't approve of that
way out. I don't want
to see it come. But unless farm income and
pur
chasing power is restored by other means, I
think price fixing is inevitable.
see

.

agriculture;

many see It as how �oon-the.
inners will go in carrying the war to the West

Hemisphere when the present

rn

empol'arily,

to

an

war

ucts is not particularly
bright. This is also
true of the immediate future. There will come
a time when the rest of the world will be in
real

comes,

end.

Then the farmer has a peculiar interest in
hat the war and its outcome is doing and will
o to his foreign markets. This is particularly
ue of the producers of wheat, cotton, corn,

.

ogs,

tobacco-things

our

need of foodstuffs. The American farmer will
a share of it. How the rest of the world
will pay for foodstuffs I do not undertake to
say. Right now my guess is that part of the
price will be paid by subsidies from the United
States treasury.
We have several examples of that right now.
The Department of Agriculture can and has
subsidized exports of wheat and cotton. Thru
the Surplus Commodities Corporation, the
gov
ernment is su.bsidizing farm products
by giving
them to those on relief, by selling them at low
prices thru the stamp plan. This Congress is
appropriating 50 million dollars for purchase
of foodstuffs for the Red Cross to distribute to
the distressed and needy in Europe. I look for
more of this in the
coming months.
In the face of uncertainties, but nevertheless
realities, we may as well face this as a fact for
the next few years. Whether or not we like it,
whether or not we fight it, the Federal gov
ernment is going to subsidize certain farm
prod
ucts that are surplus on the domestic
market,
while the United States and the rest of the
world is going thru a transition stage.
How long that transition will last I do not
profess to know. What kind of world we will
have when it is over, I do not profess to know.
What I do know is that people must have food
to live. Farmers will supply that food. And
they will have to be rewarded, or paid, for doing it.
My guess is that the National Farm Program

supply

farmers produce in

'urplus quantities.
Western. Europe
,

is highly industrialized.
hen the war is over, Western Europe, whether
ir not dominated by one nation, will strain
very resource to exchange its manufactured

roducts for raw materials, including food
tuffs, cotton and tobacco.
North American agriculture may be in for a
'squeeze" play. The United States, itself highly
dustrialized but at the same time producing
urpluses of farm products, is not likely to en
urage imports of manufactured products
rom Europe in
exchange for exports of farm

rpluses.
South America also

produces surpluses of
much the same ones that
ur farmers
produce in surplus quantities.
ut South America is not
highly industrialized.
ts nations can exchange raw materials for fin
shed products, and undoubtedly will.
Also, unless the nations in the New World
which we will live are able to work out some
rt of an international
'monetary system, we
ace the
prospect of world trade being con
any farm

ucted

largely

oods.
In other
rt

products,

on

barter

a

basis-goods

words, the prospects for

a

large

for
-ex

market for North American farm prod-

B�'

George

•

I still am hopeful that the United States will
not be dragged or led or induced to get into the

European war. Whether or not we are, we must
prepare, and prepare immediately, an adequate
national defense, both military and economic.
This is going to require co-operation of
govern
ment, industry, business, agriculture and labor.
If that co-operation is not obtained, and ob
tained speedily, we will get regimentation of
industry, business, agriculture under govern
ment, for the purpose of national defense.
•

rope's

war.
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Montgomery, Gra.ln; profitable to carry your calves thru the tle looks good from both the
supply
Da.lry,Frults.and winter, and plan to sell them during and demand standpoints. Improved in
egetahles; R. J. Eggert, Livestock; the early spring months of 1941.
dustrial activity resulting from war de
Peairs Wilson, Poultry.
velopments should strengthen demand,
What seems to be the best way to and
slaughter supplies of good grade
(Probable changes in leed and car
Illy costs have been' considered in go with good grade steers tiuit weigh fat cattle are expected to be less than
around 725 pounds and cal'ry consid in 1939.
O!'millg conclusions.)
.

we might have a substantial
rally in
wheat prices during the latter part of
the summer altho the
European situa
tion did not change greatly
by that
time.

.

good herd of 245 Hereford
attle made
lip of cows with suckling
and long
yearling and yearling
el'S
a

�ves,

and heifers. I do not have the
eed to
finish any of these cattle and
list Sell
some of them before winter

erable flesh f Grase is good and barley
may be fail'ly cheap.-W. H. 0., Lin
coln 00.
I

suggest

that you

plan to finish them

out, having them on the market lUI good
grade fat cattle at least by late Octo

Stores Wheat for 11 Years

What is the OtttZook [or potato prices

It has

just been learned that a Kan
farmer, L. P. Montgomery, of.
Clayton, recently broke all known rec
ords for long time wheat
storage. In

during the harvesting season in the.
Kaw Valley this yearY-V. E., Bhaw
nee

•

During this emergency, as I have told the
Senate several times in the last few weeks, Con
gress should remain in session. Things of great
moment are happening; more will happen. De
cisions of too much weight to be made by one
man alone will have to be made.
Congress
should stay on the job and do everything in its
power to keep the United States out of Eu

ranklin L. Parsons,

l1ial'e

•

sas

00.

Reports indicate the potato deal in 1927 he stored 800 bushels of wheat in
county, California, will be vir- a steel grain bin-and the wheat was
tually over by July 1 this year, and that not touched until it was sold in 1938,
Triumphs from Idaho will not start 11 years lat�r..
l
Cons'd
in volume until late July. This
moving
T�e surprtslng t�mg abo,:,t this rec
erin�r the expected trend of !!1II11II1U1l1l1l1ll111ll1ll1ll1ll11ll11l11ll1ll11l111l1l11ll11ll1U1I1II11II1II11I1II1II1I1II1I11I111,l
ck
indicates a. good market for Kansas ord IS that the weight,
feeder
a:ld
prices,
you
mOlstur� con
probably
III nd
in early July when the bulk tent and protein content of thts 11It advisable to sell
potatoes
your long
arl'
of the crop will be marketed.
year-old wheat were almost identically
and yearling steers and heif
ra
the same as when stored. The milling
eeplUg
back
normal replacements
or'
What would you think I should do and baking qualities of the wheat com
Please remember that prices given
.cow herd. Your decision on
to sell now
here are Kansas City tops for best with my wheat since the pl'ice has pared favorably with wheat of the 1939
or to carry thru
ntil ate
crop. A sample of the wheat sown in
offered:
gone down so much Y How is the out
quality
or
August
early September
I b
the fall of 1938 produced a stand
look
will
Week
1'Ionth
it
to
Year
wait
just
now,
dependent
equal
pay
[or
largely on the condt
Ion
to that from new grown seed of the
Ago
a I'ally yet 'I-F. H., Marion 00.
Ago
YOUI'
Ago
te I
yearlings. If these cattle
same variety!
Fed
sUch condition
$10.25 $11.00 $10.25
that they will Steers.
Hogs..
5.25
5.45
Mr. Montgomery says he has stored
Despite this rather dark outlook for
to gain
7.10.
n
f�irly satisfactorily Lambs
10.00
11.35
10.00
wheat prices at present, it is probable wheat for 5 to 11
53, you
years and never once
4
.12
.11'1..
probably should hold Hens, to 5 Lbs.
hem f
.11'1..
that prices will be higher
the expected
during the has his wheat been docked for weevil.
.14
Eggs. Firsts
.13'1..
.14� 1940
nd fe
drop in stocker Butterfat.
season. In the past, major conHe gives much of the credit for this
No.1.
.22
.22' .19
Prices probably will not be
fiicts have resulted sooner or later in record to the "L"
Wheat, No.2. Hard..
.77�
.77
.84�
shape automattc
offset the relatively low Corn. No.2. Yellow..
Oat
.70
.65'1..
.49
a higher level of world wheat
ure
prices. ventilator which produces a strong 'up
.33� If the' Increased
gai�specially if the Oats. No.2, White.. .36%.40
tosPect'ive corn
expenditure for de- ward suction to draw outside air up
.50
.55
.42
Ize. y au
crop is near average Barley. No.2........
fense should result in
Alfalfa, No.1
13.00
17.50
13.00
sharply higher thru the grain in sufficient quantity
probably will find it most Prairie. No.1 .'
9.00:·
9.00
indus trial. activity in the United States,
8.50
to_keep it dry constantly.

�me8.

What should' I sell, and when
ould I
sen'�. M. P., Bheridan 00.

ber or early November. The summer
and fall market for good grade fat cat-
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remainder of the
low normal.

LOOKING AHEAD

may be be

season

Offsetting these indications of lower
prices are some factors which may
lend strength to corn prices. First, is
the belief that if the war continues,
exports of farm products ultimately
will increase and a higher level of
prices will result. This already has re
sulted in some speculative influence
in com prices. The expectation of more
favorable feeding situations later may
reduce the marketing of cash com,
and the possibility of stronger wheat
prices may lend support to corn.
There also are several reasons why
feed grain prices in Kansas may de

At Feed Grain Prices

Want to make

GEORGE MONTGOMERY

months and harvest time

SUMMERbring

favorable feed
of Kansas live
stock. Lower prices for corn and other
feed grains are in prospect after mid
summer. Such an outlook should be
good news to farmers who have been
should

situation for

a more

owners

livestock

maintaining or feeding
high-priced corn and oats.
The feed-grain situation has been
particularly unfavorable for Kansas
farmers during the last few months.
Feed grains, especially corn, have been
on a ship-in basis during the current
season.

the

In most

exception

areas

of

Kansas,

on

with

of localities in Eastern

and Northeastern parts of the state,
corn has been shipped in or trucked in.
means that local prices are higher
than central market prices by the cost

This

transportation. Local prices of oats,
barley, and grain sorghums have been
high, especially in relation to selling
prices of livestock and in relation to
of

feed costs in other areas.
With the coming of harvest there
will be

a

new

supply of

feed

grains
barley
during

available to refill the oats and
bins which were swept clean

Supplies of oats in
April 1 were less than one
third as large as on April I, 1939, and
only slightly more than one-third of
the 10-year average. It is probable
that the harvest of these 2 grains may
the

past

Kansas

winter.

on

larger than in recent years.

be

Pres

accompariying chart,
usually
late

move

summer

prices
during the

corn

downward

months, both in years fol

lowing large crops and years follow
ing small crops.
Height of the bars above the line in
dicate the amount by which September
prices were higher than July prices,
while distance below the line indicates
the extent to which September prices
were lower than July prices. Of 27

was

years
from

July

a new

There

are

a

more

months and that
cline

more

states.

this

in

cents.
It will be 5

Some

of

the

than

in

reasons

normal
gust,
prospects
corn crop, Kansas corn prices also will
have a tendency to decline toward a
a

than usual decline is

"Spring��

corn on

millions

about 12 million

bushels

Of

Kansas farms compared to 16
a year earlier and a
10-year

average of 22 millions. All this adds
up to prospects for a more favorable
feeding situation in Kansas after har.
vest.

Huge Army

counties had more .than 700
members in their Farm Bureau
organizations in 1939: Brown, 771,
and Ford, 719.
Kansas
men

corn.

of corn have decreased
it is not probable that
they will be sufficient to reduce the
carryover to any extent.
6. Feeding ratios are unfavorable,
so the consumption of corn for the

Exports
recently and

to

If you grow winter wheat. don't plant it in the spring; That is the story told by this
demonstration being inspected by Raymond H. Gilkeson, Managing Editor of Kansas
Farmer, at the recent Wheat Field Day, an Quivira Acres, Manhattan. Wheat headed
out, on either side, is spring wheat planted April II. In the center is winter wheat
planted the same day.

at Quivira Acres,
near Manhattan, June 13, a group of
farmers, millers and others' interested
in Kansas wheat, learned of progress
in the state-wide wheat improvement
program. It was the 2nd Annual Wheat
Field Day, called by John H. Parker,
secretary of the Kansas Wheat Im-

provement Association.
Mr. Parker displayed 3,100 different
plots, featuring wheat of about 30 dif

September

plots duplicate wheat found in other
plots distributed at various points thru,
out the state. It is intended that the
master plots serve as a check on re

.
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information Doctor

Parker adds his

approval or disapproval of variety, in
helping determine whether the wheat
should be rated high or low in the as
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a

planted

wheat. Plots of winter wheat

of
April were side by side with plots
time.
same
wheat
the
at
spring
planted
Spring wheat had headed, and prolll'
tbe
ised.: a light yield of grain, while
in

pomt�

inferior

heads in evidence. Dr. Parker

the

-conclusive evidence that
names tell definitely what conditionJ
Ile
are suited to each class of wheat.
wiD'
emphasized the folly of planting
ter wheat in the spring.
an d
Speaking on "Wheat Breeding. r
Red
in
the
Hard
Improvement
Wheat Region," Dr. K. S. Quisenber
of
of 'the United States
t
Agriculture reviewed problems.
to this

as

Wlnt�

Department

arise in

t��
va�letble

developing superior

of wheat. He reminded that a des1ra
wheat variety should possess

able. resistance to rust, smuts,

bugs,

,drouth,

shattering, and

straws. It must also mature at
able date. In addition to all

that
be harvested and tested at the
an
tlme, to,
.aecurate �ec0rd

p:ve

O�l pertOlffi:l�I:ncEl' �er: a:�SQlu,�eJ�
tl�kqirQ'"Jt'I,st��Q�&.,,:!

:.','.

\(':i :,: i"

lden::1; �'''j

expects

a

a

ch�
W

fav 0
tJi.

thes� t�

good yield,

miller asks for definite

ities.
As

n

rea�cb

an

part of the,Kansas
field
provement program, similar

planned

an

planted 'winter wheat was in
stage of development wi�h

spring

rieties which will be used for determi
nation of milling and .baking qualities.
The different varieties were planted on

same

,::.'

most

farmer

they

.

Probably the

onstration at this.

sociation's seed list recommendations.
Along this line, Doctor Parker exhib
ited larger plots of especially chosen va

the same date and 1t is

Top price of No.2 mixed corn at Kansas City, showing that .eern prices usually move
downward during the late summer months, both in years following ,large crops and
years following 'sIlIolI, crops; July prices ·ore indicciteli ot zero; bars. aboye the line
.:.
indiCate-higherl ""ic'es 'Gild below the: line; lower price •• ,':,; ;�,:"" 't'. t

widely dis

tributed areas.
All plots will be carefully checked
for purity, infestation of disease and
other points that bear on the value of
that particular sample of seed. To this

�

..

I.

noteworthy dem
wiil
year's field day
comparison of spring and winter

at the Master Wheat

Plots

D

feed

by

t

thor

tron

Membership in county Farrn Bureau
organizations in Kansas. last year in.
cluded 34,257 men and 22,900 women.
Together with 22,962 boys. and girl�
enrolled in 4-H Club work, the total
membership in county extension oi.
ganizations in 1939 was 80,119. Tw�

3.

GATHERED
Testing

ess.

'gra!

of Members

summer

average.
4. More than SOO million bushels of
corn under loan or held by the govern
ment and the prospect for a large
carryover on October 1 will exert a
downward pressure on corn prices in
the late summer, especially if there
are prospects of a large new crop of

deci
and
.sila:

'sell!

ing the late fall and winter and the
April advance are a larger than usual

i�20r---------------------------------------------------------�

6

were

a

"Ol

!

there

expected

varieties, grown from 'seed pro
vided by Kansas farmers. The master

n

nen

Winter Wheat 'Fails

ferent

-

the

aK

summer are:

Change in Corn Prices From July

�

Topeka.

other

why

S.

or 6 months before a new
supply of corn is available. But, even
so, there may be some substantial re
adjustment of corn prices before the
new crop is harvested. As shown in the

for

are

Farmer,

prices may de

corn

Kansas

high.
April 1 stocks of corn were the
largest on record and were about 500
million bushels larger than the 10-year

a bin full of reserve feed grains
pays good dividends. It is like having
a bank balance as a nest egg. As evi
dence of this, compare oats prices of
from 30 to 35 cents in the winter of
1939 with recent levels of near 50

there

Kansas

prices this year may decline
than usual during the summer

increase from the winter low to the

that

barley should be average, or
larger than average, prices of these
grains probably will move toward a
ship-out basis. If, by late July or Au

I�

sru

corn

the crops of small

connection, it may be well to remember

season.

oats and

there
is still considerable com on Kansas
farms, part of which may move into
consumption channels as soon as there
is assurance of a new crop. On Aprill

grains, it is reasonable to expect that
there will be substantial declines from
the recent level of oats and barley
prices. And the painful process of pay
ing SO to S5 cents a bushel for oats
will not have to be continued. In this

during much of the
If the production of

basis

Fo�

Fly Trap."

free copy of the leaflet, please
address Farm SerVfce Editor '

number of indications

1. Corn prices have been supported
by the corn loan program.
2. The advance in corn prices dur

pected happens to

current

Central Corn Belt.
in Kansas have been

"The Homemade
a

new corn.

feed grains are so low at present.
Recent freezes may have delayed
the development of the oats plants, but
soil and moisture conditions have been
unex

the

states, par

fly trap? It is

crop which may be

larger

something

in

ship-in

on a

large. If a similar comparison is made
of changes in prices from July to Sep
tember preceding the harvest of a
large crop in November and December,
even larger price declines are found in
those years preceding large crops of

Kansas where winter wheat has
been abandoned and where supplies of

Unless

than in other

ship-out basis.
April 1 records indicate that

10 cents. This large decline
to September in years of

that

favorable.

ticularly

large crops is explained by the fact
that in years of small crops the price
is on a higher level and, frequently,
during July and August the price is
adjusted downward preparatory to the
harvest of

more

Feed grain prices

years of large crops, the price de
clined from July to September in 19
years, went up in 7 years, and re
mained the same once. For all of the
years the change from July to Sep
tember averaged 7 cents downward.
In 21 years of small crops the price
declined 16 years and advanced 5
years. The average decline for the 21

ent indications are that the harvested
acreage will be at least as large, or
possibly larger, than it was last year.
It is probable that there will be some
increase in harvested acreages in 'Nest
ern
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"GOOD' AS,,'GRASS"
.4 .1. V. Silage Nearest t�
•
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i·

t,
'r
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r,

Is of
16

year

adds
'able
har-

1i5

of

tages bought with it. Considerable
care in
preparing the silage is neces
sary because of dangers in handling

,:.

,stJ,s State College dairymen say that
each individual should include at least
one quart of milk or its
equivalent each
day in the daily diet. Ice cream is one
of the best energy foods;
and

-cheese

butter also are recommended. Butter
makes other foods taste better, and it
is one of the best
protective foods.
Cheese, needing no' preparation, is ideal
for sandwiches and cold lunches.

the acid. But Mr. Brush thinks it is
Douglas County Guernsey Breeders Associa�
During the past year he has been, well worth the trouble to obtain richer,
tion, one of the few county dairy breed asso
feeding Sudan grass silage, prepared higher quality milk, healthier cows,
ciations in the state, recently elected offi
by this method last summer, and he is reduced feeding costs, and satisfied Decision
cers for the coming
year as follows: Left to
thoroly sold on this type of feed. He milk customers.
State Supreme Court's decision in right-Wm. Boehle, vice-president; Walter
'sells bottled milk and declares green
the "filled milk" case is of
great im Babbitt, secretary-treasurer; and Olaf Eckgrass silage eliminated all complaints
man, president.
portance to Kansas, according to J. C.
from his patrons about thin milk durLeads
Mohler, secretary of the State Board
Ing the wmtermonths,
Kansas' Dairy Month program, be of
The silage, he says, keeps the milk
Agriculture, "not only from the
held during June, is under the lead "heatth
ing
Farms on
in
color
thruout
the
viewpoint, which was a. promi
rich
winter-it was
ership o,tH. E. Dodge, state dairy com nent consideration, but from the ecoso noticeable that many customers re
50 Hamilton county farmers
Nearly
marked about it. Many new customers missioner, Topeka. Other co-operating nomic viewpoint as well.
are practicing contour
farming. County
state
-a.gencies, including W. H. Mar
"Kansas produces milk, pure and
Iiave been added because, of word
Agent V. F. Rozenkrans reports that
tin and J. W. Linn,
of
Kan
from
dairymen
but
we
do
door
to
door
wholesome,
not
Wichita
io:
grow coco almost without exception the men are
passed
'nd vicinity. One doctor and his fam sas State College, whose officers are nuts," .says Mr. Mohier. :,"It is a pleas enthusiastic with the results obtained
with
Mr.
are
working
as
fol
Dodge,
ing coincidence that we can ring up a from this method of cultivation.
y moved there recently from Kansas
They
lows: Kansas State Dairy Association,
victory for this great home industry have mentioned that results are not as
City where they had been using milk
Kansas
Industrial Development Asso at a time when we are
rom cows fed A. I. V. silage. They were
June
celebrating
outstanding in dry years as in years
delighted to find the same kind of prod- ciation, Kansas Chain Store Council, as Dairy Month thruout the state." when near normal rainfall is received
Kansas
Food
Dealers
Kan
Kansas
in
their
Association,
ct
new location.
dairymen wholeheartedly sup and the contour furrows have a chance
Mr. Brush explains there is a sound sas Pharmaceutical Association, Agriport the decision.
to prove their value.
sis for increased value of milk from
cows fed this feed. The acid
process
rovides a way for preserving the feed
ltnout fermentation. Natural
green
oloring is retained. The feed is high
n vitamins and.
high in protein. In
ther words, it is the nearest aubstt-.
ute to pasture that has ever been
ound. Actually, Mr. Brush
says, ex
rimental work in other states has
own the A; I,', V;
silage to be within
per cent as valuable 'as grass for
eeding purposes.' He, has' no' perma
ent pasture' on his farm,
and, in the
ess.

,

Helps Dairying

Dodge

Dairy Program

Fifty

st, has

depended entirely

pasture rO:r

ry

his

on

tempo>

dairy herd.

Contom'

I

The

pasture grasses lend them
Ives readiLy to, the
a,cid silage plan,
Mr. Brush thinks it 'might be wise
o feed it in this
.rorm, Doing so will
emporary

llminate necessity of changing the
OIl'S'
regular routine of' feeding by
urning them on pasture.and then tak
g them off lat,(ll,' this
year.
Mr, Brush
says during the time he
as used
acid silage, the feed costs

35

aVe

been

ed

eed

meal,

:at

sas

'

pasture

Co-operative Creameries, and Kan
Centralizer Creameries.
Speaking of th-e benefits 'derived from
the utilization of dairy
products, Kan
sas

Pasture

herd is paid to the copyright owner
who brought the acid formula to this
country from Finland, where it has
been used for many years." .: ,'.
The acid cost, Mr. Brush testifies,
is reasonable considering the advan

county, may bring
in to the cows. Mr. Brush,
a Kansas Master Farmer and promtnent dairyman near Wichita, bas about
decided to keep the cows in the lot
and feed them green Sudan grass
acid procsilage, made by the A. I.
Brush,
the

;0

of turning, the cows out
this
Laurence

summer,
pasture
INSTEAD
Sedgwick
to

�reen

cultural Trade' Relations Associat�on,
Kansas state College, Kansas Associa
tion of Ice Cream Manufacturers, Kan

materially reduced, Cotton
or other
protein supplement
ecessary, was sharply decreased.
'

en

less grain

was

needed.

Whlie feeding acid silage, Mr. Brush
noted unusual vitality and
general
ealth in his
dairy herd. This, he says,
the
natural',thing to' expect ,because
,

as

ey are
receiving nature's food in the
earest natural form man knows how

prepa.re,
Cost of the acid amounts to about 50
�nts fot" each ton _of silage. An add!
lonal $1 for each
cow In the

USE THESE ,MONEY-SAVING
PRODUCTS ON YOUR FARM

milking:

Read How-You Can Benefit from
this Money-Saving Experience

MOBILOIL gives your cars, farm
all good oil qualities.
MOBILGAS-a scientific blend of

engines
power,

mileage, smoothness.

MOBILGREASE NO.2-Excellent

general-purpose

grease for farm

machinery.
HEARD

,

PLENTY of theories for

making your
farm pay bigger profits. But John M. Watd of'
YOU'VE

Nebraska has found one that works.

"my farm engines still need

no

writes,
repairs-and I've

used 21 % less fuel and 35% less. oil."
If

'

savings like these' would look good on your
'ledger, change to Mobiloil's Balanced Protection.
laurene B rush, Kansas
e,
finds P;�nllne�t Sedgwick
Qnd

'

Master Farmer

coun�, farme;,

nleth o d �t sdage ,prepared by

the acid

lI11proves milk, quality alld reduces
feed costs. ',� ,._.
.'.,� ',',
,

economical fuels.

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS in the

"After nine months with, Mobiloil,"· he

-

POWER FUEL and white gaso,line-two smooth, even-burning,

dght grades for ;your equipment.
BUG-A-BOO kills insects quickly.
SANILAC CATTLESPRAY-Non
caustic; effectively protects your
cattle all day.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.
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THIS season, with every available vege
table of our choosing at our fingertips,
fresh and dewy from the backyard gar
den, there is still the occasional query, "What
shall we have for dinner?" Possibly no other
form of food lends so much variety to meals as
do vegetables, yet we are prone to cook the

AT
.tl.

.

By JEANNE EDWARDS
of milk, butter, and flour, salt and pepper
taste, add it to the hot cabbage and cook 3
minutes longer, stirring constantly to prevent
lumping. This is crisp and delicate in flavor. and

8

Fry 4 slices of bacon and 4 tablespoons
minced bacon together in 1 tablespoon butter.
Add 3 cups diced beets, 2 cups tomato juice and
salt and pepper to taste. Cover and simmer for
an hour, adding more tomato
juice or water,

Cabbage l\Iedley
Heat a skillet and into it put 2 tablespoons
bacon fat. Add 3 cups shredded cabbage, 1
cup sliced celery, 1 green pepper sliced, and 1
chopped onion. Salt to taste and steam this
combination of chopped vegetables until tender.
Cabbage lends itself to so many variations
it should be cooked and served often.
Since asparagus stalks are less tender than
the tips, they should be stood on end in a small
amount of boiling water to be cooked until the
stalks are tender, cover the .pan and let the tips
steam. Do not salt until they are tender, as
salt tends to toughen the fibers.·
Asparagus may be creamed as peas, served
on toast or in ramekins,
scalloped with other
vegetables, dipped in batter and fried, used in
croquettes, omelets, souflles or served' as a salad
with French dressing.
Young, tender green beans may be cooked
without water, if 2 tablespoons of seasoning is
added and they' are kept tightly covered dur
ing the cooking process. They may be seasoned
with butter, salt pork, bacon, meat drippings

Lbna Bean

cream

Ka

Roy
field;

Scallop

a layer of cooked lima 'beans in a but
baking dish, then a layer of stewed onions,
a. layer of sliced cooked carrots. Add lfz
cream sauce and sprinkle with
% cup butter
bread crumbs. Continue the layers of

cUedP
vegede
butter

tables. Add more cream sauce and
bread crumbs, sprinkle generously with grated
cheese and bake in a slow oven for 10 minutes.
There are countless ways to .serve carrots-;-

creamed, mashed, baked, candied, in salads, ill
stews, in 'combination with other
glazed, as .garnishes, raw and 'slivered �s app
tizers. Serve them often They combine \�e II
with cabbage, potatoes, onions, ·.cheese,
tomatoes, peanuts and other nuts. Tryout yo

y,egetable�

•.

f1�

.

own

combinations.

i

"�;,

se

UUP

Never throwaway a particle of celery.
the best part to be eaten au natural. cut
at
the smaller parts for salads and the
for
stews.
the
leaves
in
parts
Dry
them into powder and store away m an
tight container to be used for seasoning.

coar:ub

the.oven"aJ.

sauce.

Cauliflower With Sour Cream

,

o�her ve��

Harvard Beets

To thoroly clean cauliflower, and
tables having tight creases, wash it m
rinses of salt water. This will free it of lUS
or other objectionable matter.
J1l in
Break the flowerets apart and cook the
tell'
barely
rapidly boiling water until they are
10J
der, which takes
[Oontinued on page

�ev:cts

Wash 6 medium-sized beets, cook in boiling
water until tender, remove the skins and cut
them into cubes. Mix together % cup sugar, %

teaspoon cornstarch" add % cup vinegar and .2
tablespoons butter, Boil the -saUCe for 5 min-

BI

DOUI
ber,

Place

parsley

.,

DOUi

tered

Chopped onion or minced
may be added. A cup of canned toma
toes makes an interesting combination. Treat
hulled green beans or green limas the same way.
a

Web
.man

if necessary.

.

or

Joy<
Ray

Web
Beets in Tomato Juice

color. Grated cheese may be added at the last
minute before serving.

Cabbage

cabbage for 2 minutes in a
boiling milk. Make a cream

salt, stir lightly and let
for at least 5 minutes, to absorb the sweet- sour
flavor, before serving the beets.

to

Cabbage, particularly, comes in for its share
of abuse. Our grandmothers thought good cab
bage had to be cooked for several hours, until
it was red, to be digestible. Now we know that
5 to 8 minutes are sufficient to make it whole
some and appetizing.

Cook shredded
small amount of

beets, sprinkle with
stand in a warm place

sauce

same ones day after day and continue to serve
them the same old way.
We farm women should _take advantage of
the wealth of our gardens and capitalize upon
the infinite ways of preparing the wide variety
of their offerings. Overcooking is the common
est error made in the preparation of vegetables,
while using too much water comes next in
order. For best results, vegetables should be
as garden fresh as
possible-they should not
even be washed until it is time to cook them.
After a thoro cleansing, cook them in as small
amount of water as possible. Do not let them
soak in water before cooking. Another good
rule to follow is to start the cooking process
in boiling water, with the exception of old pota
toes, sweet potatoes and parsnips. Spinach and
other greens need no 'more water than that
which clings to them in the washing.
Since long cooking tends to toughen, and too
much water causes the loss of food value, the
cooked 'product is often less palatable and the
health-giving vitamins are poured down the
sink. Some good cook wisely admonished, "Do
not put the vegetables on to cook until
you see
the men coming in from the field." Altho there
are several exceptions to this
rule, it is still a
good one to follow in most cases.

Five l\Iinute

utes and pour it over the

..
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Brown' Swiss

Breeders Co�pete
Brown Swiss canton shows,
held in Kansas during the latter
of May, were entered by 39 breed

THREE
part
this

ers of

"big, brown cow."

The shows

15 MIIUTES

attended by 775 people.
Second annual Eastern Kansas Brown
swiss canton show held at EI Dorado
on May 20 was entered by 8 herds.
More than 100 people attended. Second
were

South Central Kansas Brown

annual

01 YOUR

Swiss show, held at Attica on May 21,
was entered by 17 herds and attended
by 500 people. More than 175 attended
the West Kansas show on May 22.
Following Is a list of exhibitors and
winners:

.

Exhibitors-Kenneth E. Corr, Valley Cen
ter; Herman J. Dyck, Whitewater; John
Fox, El Dorado; Mrs. May S. Joseph, Pot
win; M. P. Hansen, El Dorado; Eli McCul
lough, Solomon; G. D. Sluss, El Dorado;
and Armetta Lygrlsse, Wichita,

"That's all I asle

ribbon wlnners-G. D Bluss, Eli
McCullough, John Fox, and, Armetta
Blue

Lygrlsse,
Kansas Farmer judging contest winners
George Appleman, Mulvane; S. H. Schmidt,

Lygrisse,

C., D. Lamison, Perth; and V. F.
R. 2, Wichita.

Farmers! Listen to a qualified

South Central Show, Attica

and

to prove

implement

for your

them

presen"t"iiiCior

or

on a new one.

ordering

Self.cleaning?

The Goodrich
will demonstrate why that
open- center, pocket-free tread simply
refuses to cake up with mud. And
you
can feel for
yourself how the flexible
lugs are reinforced at the base like

•••

Freeport,

Blue ribbon winners-Marion
Beat, Henry
Duwe, W. R. Lllllequlst, Herbert Duwe,
Albert Behrmann, Ed
Gerberding, E. R.
Frische, Arthur Duwe, Ada Lilllequlst, and
Wm. Timmerman.
Kansas Farmer judging contest wlnners
Marion Beal, Danville; Arthur
Duwe, Free
port; Henry Schmidt, F'i'eeport; Wm. Tim

specialist

pyramids-so firmly anchored Amer
ica's Oldest tire manufacturer
guar
antees em not to loosen or
pull oft'.
See the Goodrich man first. See
him soon. You can't
spend a more
profiii6Ie 15 minutes! Remember
which, the name's

merman; Freeport; Phillip Duwe, Freeport.
West Kansa!! Show,

Good�

Arlington

W.

Braden, Hutchinson;
Eugene Demint, Raymond; John
Egger,
Ellis; Buster Harrison, Preston; R. D.
Pay
ton, Garfield; August
Ravensteln, Belmont;
Joyce Ravenstein, Belmont; J. C. Schubert,
Raymond; Earl Webber, Arlington; F. M.
Webber, Arlington; Roy Webber, King
man; J. W.
Zimmerman, Abbyville; and
Douglas Egger, Ellis.
Blue

ribbon wlnners-R. D.
Payton, F. M.
J. W. Zimmerman, J.
Douglas Egger, J. C. Schubel' W.-Braden,
o'''RoY'Webo:i
ber, and Earl Webber.
'V'

Webber,

.

Kansas Farmer judging
winners
Roy Webber, Kingman; R.cO)ltes't
p. Payton, Gar
field; and John Egger,

Ell,ls.

or

Fort Soolt
Fowler
Fredonia
Gardn.r
Girard

•••

Alden

Ward'.

Alma

Amy

Servloe

Slation

McCollough Implement Co.

Walter W. Herndon
Helmerman Hardware Co.

••••••••.•.••••••

Andale

••••••

Anthony

•••••

'Anthony

Dusenbury Equipment

Co.

Thrift 011 Co.
Arcadia •••••••••. Dunton Hardware Co.
Arkansas City. Goodrich Silvertown Stores
•••••••••••••• Swanson
Brothers
chlson
Ralph Fletch.r
tchllon ••••••••••. Nelmann Hdwe Co.

�hton

�l!.!g:r· r::::::::: :it'lil'I::��aen�lkt��,;
Axt.n'";

Charles Carn.y

••••••••••••..

Habiaer Brothers

Elmer H.

..

••••••••

M.rsh.1I
Anderson Service Station

=:::::;:::::::::::
M.rli�u:��I!"mo:�r. �::
a.lp)'.

MUSIC

Gra! Brother.
G.o. Pierpoint

•

·.Be •• dlot

pC"

tt

.

IS,

��

BliJII City

S.m G. Croft
•••••••••••••• Wade
Motor Co.

Bronson

Bucklin
Buhl.r

Frank

Burlington

•••..

IP

g:��!�n

ed

Cedar Point

.

'0 '0 '0 '0: 0,

Cawk.r City

Cedarvala

e-

Chanllte

FI.toher

S.m Sohnelder 011 Co.
Caldw.1I Implem.nt C ••

����fe�t:rrd:r��!"\e:at�:ri
Helnen Impl.ment

C ••

......

••••••........

Crofoot Bros.

Cable Implement Co.
Goodrleh Silvertown Stores
Lester Brani 01 Service Station
.0

,.,

Cheney
Cherryvale
Chetopa .;
Chetopa

ed
l(!

"

•••••••

••

Cherryvale Supply Co.
Karnes Grain Co
Poulson Implement Co.
Cimarron' ..•.••••.•.. Walker
Motor Co.
CI.y C.nt.r
Dixie Distributor.
CI.arwat.r
Hugh R. Wllk
Clifton
E .. nng.r S.rvlo. Sta.
Coats ...•••••.•....... Olcar N. Durell
•••••••

••••••.•.•.

•.

•••••••.

�s,

in

�:g:�:m:
::H�o:""1!!��r
�':n�r.':,"'�t �::
Coffeyville
Isham Hardware

:s,

Co.

•••••••.

Colleyvlli
Slm. Tlr. Co
Inc.
Colley.lII
Tourney· O.H.n Motor Co.
Colby
Lyman K.lllng
Coldwater •••••••..... Wantland Garaae
Colony ••••••••••. Bogin Implement Co.
Colwich •••.•.•..
Rau Implement Co.
Concordia
F.rmen Union 011 Co.
Concordia
Goodrich Slivertown Stores
Conway Springl
How.1I Impl.m.nt C ••

eo

..

:U
e,

,"

If

•••

Fred

Gard.n Clty

Bazln.
Beattle

J'WO KNOW

Goodrlch SlIv.rtown Store.
Ronlngcr Service Station

...

•••• 0

Baval'll'

.,.,.,

Corbin

Corbln 011 Co.

Coonall Grov

Saund.rs 011 Co.
Damar
R. P. B.rland
Do.r1I.ld
B.nta F. Mot.r Co.
Dighton ...•...•.... Gruslng Motor Co.
Dodg. City
Goodrich SlIv.rtown St.r ••
••

Barth

Allen Tire Sho_
W. H. Marley

Crawford Co. Farmers Union

CooP.

Girard

Harmon Brothers Implement Co.
Ray Fetters Impl. Co.
Gla
W.1f Implem.nt Co.
Great Bend
Gibson Farm Service
Great Bend o.Goodrlch Slivertown Stores
Great Bend
Great Bend Implement ce.
Gr.at Bend
Sch.rtz Impl.ment Co.
Greensburg
Boyde W. Gilham
Grldl.y
H. A. R.ed
••

Glasoo

•......

•.

H •• lln

Hardtner

•••••••••.•. e,
•.•

Mu

lman

&

Son

Hardtner Machinery Co.

0.00

Harper

Long Auto· Supply
Havana •••.•..... Pendleton Motor Co.
Haven
Haven Farmer's CooP. Assn.
Hays
Rlgas Tlr. & M.tor Co.
Hazelton
Dan's Maohlne Sh.p
Hepler
ceester Grain & Implement Co.
Hlawatha.o
C. W. Dannenbura
Hiawatha
Hiawatha. Tractor &
Implement Co.
Hillsboro
General Hardware Co.
Holten
Humphrey Implement Co.
Holton
Harold Rolley
Hort.n
K.nn.dy Hdwe. Co.
Hoyt
Clelland Hdw •• & Impl. C ••
�
Hugoton
Mcilrath Service Station
Humboldt
Humboldt Implement Co.
Hutchinson
Clty Implement Co.
Hutchinson
Geodrlch Slivertown Stores
Hutchlnson
Simpson Oliver Sales
Independence
Buckles & Lanae
Hdw •• & Imp.
Independence. Goodrich Slivertown Stores
Independence
Tucker Implement Co.
Indep.ndono ••••.•••.••• Van Tlegh.m
Impl.m.nt C ••
,

•••

0.

..

••••••..

.0.0

••••

•••••••

•••

••.

.....
00

•••

'

•••

..

....

o

••

••••.••

0

0

••••

.

I�!'ni·::::.'.' :.:����!:� L�r�I�':e;l.tY:n
..

Shaffer & Son
Glantz & Son

..

,

••

Erl

Marlon CooP. Ann.

Knopp Impl.ment
Schliling Hardwaro

••••••..

Charles
.•..

at

were

Lyon cOilnty,

Picture shows them
looking over their
sheet after the' contest.

SCore

lfansa8

.

H.

Co.
Co.

Davl.

Goodrich Silvertown Store.

E.er.st

in the music
t�i
9hest individuals
apprecia
.Ion contest
the recent 4�H Round- Up
Barbara
Cochennet
��d �onhottan
�ymond Sloan, both of

Impl. Co.

OI.on 011 Co.
Rentfro S.rvlc. Station
Trl·St.t. Ch.vrol.t

Elmdal

Emporia

••••••

.

•••

RoY Ewln
Swartz Motor Co.

..•.

Franol.

Mullinville
Mulv.no

..•..

,.

Garaae

qrmer for June

P. J.
••••••...

,

Pratt

0

•••

••••..

...

,

.....

Whitmer & Son
Home 011 Co.

,

Zenith

"

OKLAHOMA

Bartl.svili.
Beaver

o. o.

•••

Braman

,

0

••

0.

•••••••••

•••••

•••

'.

0

••••••

'

,

••

C ••

Victs Hardware Store

,.

,

..••.

McCue Service Station
Wright H ardwar. Co.

,.

Strong City CooP. Alln.
Kreft Mercantllo Co.
Blrn.y Servlc. Stotlon

..•...••.•.•

.0.'.'

•.

,

0

••

0.'

••••••••

,James

••••••••

..••.

..

0

...

,

••.

0

••••

0

•••••

Implement

C ••

R.dclill & S.n
;,.", Dyer Brol.

Wln.lng.r & Son
M athewl Super Service
Ulysses
Roseberry Service Station
von.y F.II •••.••. D. L. Walt.r all Co.
Wake.ney
Mldw •• t Ch ••• Co.
'.

0

.,

Woldron
Walnut
Wameao

Moundridge Mot.rs

••••

,

,

,

..•..

••
...

,.,

..•...•.

WIII.n Gr.ln Co.

L1ttl. F •• d &

...••••

Impl.m.nt

C ••

Holtman Implement Co.

�:;�::m:n .::::: �.�I.V����'. R��:te S'II'r���

."."

.

W.lllngton
Westphalia

..

..

Go.drloh SlIv.rtown Star ..
R.blson Impl. & Hdwe.
,

..

•

•••••
,

..

'

',.,

,.

••.•••••..

..••••

•..•.••.
,

••.

,

..

,

.•...•.

Nowata

,.,

�:::!�

.

'

Pawnee

•..••

.•.

Pawnee Roek

Perry

••

,

Madox & Grant

::.,::.,.,:',.,., f,.,·. Ra:�I:jn'iIVeon

.,'

,

,

Diamond Service Statio"

Farmers Gr.ln. Fuel &

••

Livestock Co.
Ladner Farm Equipment Co.

.••

�:��ac�!!{ ::::::: �"�!1�':r '-':!�t��V���
R:�sthnock::: 0': 'cirperi:�o�nar�:!�� 8::

Rlnawood

Stiliwater
Stroud
•

0

Tonkawa
Tonkawa

••.

,.,

..

,

••••••••••••
•••

0

•...

Waton ••.

"

'.

,

.Charles Jueske
Bradford Motor Co.
D. Scott Johnson
Miller Brothe ..

•....•..

•.••••..
.,.'

0

••••

VI.I

Albury
B;onaugh

Rush Servlee Station

Stlliwater Cotton & Grain Co.
Cox Grocery Store
Ch.se·Bennett Hardware

..

0

Woodward

Benedict

Marlon County Coop.

Gr ••• Gralll &

,.

Broken Arrow Tractor

•..

,

'""

Dunn

BI.okwell Implement Co.
Bowling Impl.ment Co.
Mlller"H utton Hardware
John Bishop

•.•••.•

••

0"

Grusing

•.••••.....

A.

......

•••.

.0

••••••...•.

H.

Morrison Implement Co.

,

.••

'

0

Exchange
Mueller Farm Supply
Carmen
Curry 0 II Co.
Ceres .•••••.••••..
Minute 011 Co
Chandler
Farmers Supply Store
Cherokee
Texaeo Service Station
Claremori" Rogers County Implement Co.
Deer Creek
Eberle Hardware
Fairview
,Creveling Implement Co.
Fairfax. W. M. McF.dden·
Implem.nt Co.
Goltry
Scarlett Implement Co.
Guym.n
Allen Tire ShOD
Heeker
Schaapveld Service Station
Klngflsher
Dunlap & Orr
MI.ml
Lacy Implement Co.
Newkirk
Farmer CooP, Star.

..

•••• 0

•••..

•.•••..

Broken Arrow

•••.•

.0'

Forsbaoh & W.II.

.......

•••••••

.•••.

.•.

•••.•

••••••

0

W. C. Tilt

.,

Bristow
Broken Arrow

Blachly's Servlcenter

Maple Grove Service
McCowan Motor Co.
Pri neeten
Millard H. Brown
Protection
Herman H .rbord
Rexford
Stepper Hardware Store
Riley Rlley Implem.nt & Machin. Sh._
Rolla
R. C. HI_p
Rossvill •••. Wilson Traotor & Impl. Co.
Rozel ; •••••••••
Ernest Smith
Russen •.•••.•••••••••• Lym.n Kelling
St. Francis
Hancock Motor
St. John
Grovel Implement Co.
St. Morys
Strong. Tlr. Shop
Salina
••••••••• Barcofer
M.chlne Co.
Sail na
Goodrloh SlIv.rtown Star ••
Salina
Hed.rst.dt Hdw •• Co.
Salina •••...••.. Kornelson Machine Co.
Salina Oehlert Tr.ctor &.
Equipment Co.
Sallna ••.•....•.. Sallna
Impl.m.nt Co.
Salin
.Sallna Tractor & Thresher Co.
Salin
Salln. Vall.y & hn.l. Co.

..

.•••

Beggs
Billings
Blackwell
Blackwell

Bitner

,.

0'

Pretty Prairie
Pretty Prairie

.•

Klein

Wilmore H ardwar.

..

Ralph Bruoe Impl.ment Co.
Farmers SUDply Co.

....

,

Implement

"

"

•

MISSOURI
"
••

0

•••••••••

C. F. Wltt.r
Ames Supply Co.

���!'slor' s'p'rings:::: i r'u'n'k�e���'pf; �oo�

Farley
Harr Implement Co.
Goldon City
Cllnt Marsh
Lamar .••••..•... Schlupp & Blanchard
Liberal
Home 011 Co.
Maryvlll
Holt Su_ply Co.
".,

..••..•••

Montlvallo

Mound City

Nev.da
Rushvlll

••••..

Earl

May

L •• ter Hall Imp. Co.
Green Truck & Tractor Co.
P.opl.s Hdwa. Co.

Savannah
•••.. ,Burns
Feed Storo
Schen City ........ E. P. Colson 011
Co.
We.tbor ••••...••.•.•• W.stboro 011 Co
..•.••

'

•

Coodrich �S� Silvertowns
CHANGE TO

SILVERTOWNS

..

GET

THEM

ON

A

NEW TRACTOR

..

EITHER

---_

F

T. Cooper Oil Co.
Goodrich Silvertown Stores

.•

Station

••

,Zabel Service Station
Groman Chevrolet Co.

Carl

Zenda

,

••••

.,

".

..

Renner

Implement Co.
Goodrich Silvertown Storcs
,Collingwood Impl. Co.
Hutchlnson DX Service

•••.

Pleasanton

Trlbun
TUron

Miller

Larsen H .rdware Co.
Harp S.rvlo. Station
Mulvln. 011 & Supply Co.

".

•••..•

Plains

Topek
Toronto

..••.

•

Pittsburg
Pittsburg

Thay.r

••

Moundrldg.
Mount Hope

L.

0

•••••

Tampa

,

Th •• I'. Hdw •• & Im.lem.nt
Bart Whit. Motor Co.
Mead
Wlggaln, Auto Supply
M.dora
Thurman 011 C ••
Moran
McAdams Service Station
Mound City ...... Moto·Power Ga, & 011
.,

0"

Subl.tt

••••....

,

Lowe

,H.

••••

"

••••

Syracule

'

,.,

••••

Parsons
Parson.
Paxico .•••••• Woodyts SerVice 8tatlon
Penalola
Harold Walraven
Phillipsburg ........ Jay Groom Sorvlce

·SIuli

0

o.

Paola

.••.•.

L1b.ral •••••••...•. Bol.s Farm
Supply
Lyndon
•••••••••••• McDaniel
Brothers
Lyons •.••••••••••••
P.lace Garaae
Madllon
,Arlie Barb
Manhattan
H Inon Auto Su_ply
0

,

Co.
L. W. Low.
Goodrich Slivertown Stores
Van Tleghem Implement Co.

••••••

Stockton
Stockton
Strong City

AII.n Tlr. Shop

..

0

,.

•

t:11!y
::::::::::.' .��'\f:m�m3:r��r;!D�:Y
Liberal

MoDonald
M.Farl.nd
McPherson

••

••••••

,."

..

G.o. Y.nk

Elk City

Elkhart
Elllnw.od
Ellinwood

0

Paola

0

Slmpson Implement Co.
Lyman
Stafford, Independent CooP. Gr.lnK.lling
Merc.

Home 011 COmDany

.......

'0

..••

0

Goodrich Slivertown Store.
Woodston
Kenneth Orr Implement Co.
Yates Center
Hefner & Swope Hardwar.
Yates Center ••.•.•••••. The Motor Inn

Gossard

,

0

.•••••

Wichita
Wilmore
Wlnfl.ld
Winfield
Wlnfl.ld

Hardware Co.
Woislnger & Schneider

•.•••••..

Smith C.nt.r

g:�:: 81:� ::::L��=:�S �,��I'l ������ =:�l:�th'''': i'-h', '8o��:lenlJ:��:� C� ����
Dodg. City
Sunnysld. 011 St.tI.n
McCracken
,Donecker's
Durham
Durham
Edna

Oswego

Simpson

•••

,'

Olathe,.,
Clty

O •• g.

.•••••

•••

••••.••....

Burdick 011 Co.
,Comer & Jackson
Servlo. Tire & Supply
Dor,t & LoG all.
Marvin Motor Co.
O'Neil Hdw •• Co.

Otl

Palco

Wichita

•••••••.•...

Oberlin
Olath

•.

Whltewator
Wichita

Equlpm.nt Co.

,.',.,',.

Brick's Texaco Servtee Station
Lawrence
Goodrich Slivertown Steres
L.av.nw.rth
Thrift Auto Supply, Inc.

Lenora

Wetmore

'

Sharon
Homer White
Sharon Springs., L.cey's Serylce Station
Sherwin JunoUon
Mao Gllm.rtln
Simpion ••••••••.•
Hubert Anderson

.•.

0

Nortonville
Norwich

Selden

Plp.r S.rvio.

.S.rvlc. all C ••
Stewarts Service Station
"

••••....

•••

Lillie Farm

�:l��'a':
::: :::: ::::: :�I.St�n,- BC:��
Seolt Cily
Motor

,

Lakin
Larned

0

••.••..

N.wton

0

..

Klnsl.y

L.Cr....
Lakin
Lakln

..

.•

J.tmor •.• M. A. GI .... n
Implem.nt Co.
Johnlon •....•..
Golden Rule Garaae
Junction City Bramlaae Service 8tatlon
Kalvesta ••••••.... Geo. Evans Service
,

Neode,hl N.odesha Tractor & Implement
NeoShO Falls
Georua Implement Co.
Ness City
Herman's Auto Salvaue

,

•••••••.

...

Th'IS

new

p:irs,

You don't spend this time. You
invest it
because the Goodrich man
wants to show you
why you'll save
more
every way with the new cype
Goodrich $iIvertown tractor tires
pictured here.
Just look at this tire's Traction.

Medicine Lodge; Henry Schmidt,
Freeport;
W. A. Small, Argonia; and Wm.
Timmer

Exhlbltors-J.

this

Geared Tread-giant cleats
slanting
centerward in
instead of singly,
Here's double- ue, deeper bite. The
Goodrich man will show you how
this kind of traction
multiplies your
savings on time and fuel.

tractor

tire expert. Give that

Goodrich dealer near you-,just 15
minutes now-before
choosing tires

Exhibitors-Marion Beal, Danville; Albert
Behrmann, Bluff City; Arthur Duwe, Free
port; Henry Duwe, Freeport; Herbert Duwe,
Freeport; Phillip Duwe, Freeport; R. Free
man, Medicine Lodge; E. R.
Frlsche, Free
port; Ed Gerberding, Bluff City; J. J. Kurt,
Attica; E. Lanranz, Medicine Lodge; Ada
LiJliequist, Medicine Lodge; Caroline Llllle
quist, Medicine Lodge; W. R. Lllllequlst,

man,

��

GOODRICH TRACTOR TI·RE
WILL SAVE YOU MORE"

.

Peabody;

TIME ......

I

Eastern Kansas Show, El Dorado

WAY

YOU

SAVE

'MORE

29� 1940
9

Scalloped Tomatoes

Place's lay�r of sllced'or cannedto
matoes in- a buttered baking dish, add
layer of canned or cooked corn and
a layer of shredded green peppers. Add
another layer of tomatoes and cover

a

crumbs and cheese, rice and the like
The 'vegetab(es may. 1'H!, cQC)ked"before�
hand and stu1J�d witb; pr�pared stuff-

1ng

with buttered bread crumbs. Bake in
a moderate oven for 20 minutes.

medium-sized
Brown
a
chopped
onion and 1 minced pepper in 4 'table
spoons butter or meat drippings. Add
4 medium-sized potatoes cut in cubes,
2 cups each of

tomatoes, carrots and
water to

celery, together with enough

into this

just

before

breakfast food.
Glaze vegetables by coating with
sugar and butter before placing in the
oven
to,give them a waxed appearance,
Use the�e for garnishing purposes.

serving.

Vegetable Curry

Reimer, Canton; Eugenia Currie, Manhattan; Georgena Hines,
Kanorado; Louise Moore, Hay�; Pauline WaIn, Canton; and Betty
Jeannert, Hartford. The high scoring bays are: Juni.r Boyd, Garden
City; Bob Jacobs, Augusto; Jack Campbell, Concordia; John Parsons,
Manhattan; Ernest Jacobs, Emporia; and Marlin Toll, Lindsborg.

cup rice and cook in 2
water. Drain and let stand over
steam until the grains swell and sep
arate. Cook 1 cup chopped onion, 1 cup
diced carrots, 1 cup peas, and 1 cup

Wash

%

Never miss

about 8 minutes. Drain and arrange
the cauliflower in alternate layers with
small slices of cooked ham in 2 but
tered baking dish. Mb: 1 beaten egg
with 1 cup thick sour cream and pour
this. Sprinkle with grated cheese
and bake in a hot oven about 20 min

over

utes.
in such

of

Corn is prepared
variety
appetizing ways, it should be served
frequently. Buttered, creamed, scal
loped, made Into chowders, puddings,
a

Then. for a
with noodles.

the

or

green peppers, it is

spot. Try serving

sure

it a different way

Scalloped Egg

Plant

Peel enough egg plant to make 3
cups of cooked cubes. Cook in boiling
salted water. Drain and combine with
2 cups cooked, diced ham. Place a
layer of egg plant and ham in a but
tered baking dish, then a layer of

Tomatoes

an

onion.

Top

buttered

with
a

Gratln

salt and pepper. Mix buttered
bread crumbs and grated cheese and
top each tomato. Place in a shallow
baking dish with 1 cup water and bake
in a moderate oven 15 to 20 minutes.
Braised Tomatoes
Cut

unpeeled tomatoes

in half and

place close together in a buttered bak
ing dish. Tear the cut sides slightly
with a fork-and sprinkle with sugar,
salt, pepper, scraped onion and a lump
of butter. Bake in a hot oven until
softened. Lay a slice of bacon
tomato and broil until the
on each
bacon is crisp. Serve hot on toast.

slightly

a

It's

Trimly

WITH

Tailored

NEW TRIANGLE

po()KETS

mold. Eggs
when added to

ring

cream sauce

starchy vegetables such as potatoes,
corn, beans, peas and combination of
the same insures body enough to con
struct a ring formation. Meat, fish or
a ring mold is fine for
holding vegetable mixtures. A salmon

fowl made in

tuna mold fllled with creamed peas,
chicken mold filled with sweet pota
toes, a meat loaf ring fllled with
mashed potatoes, are examples of the

or

a

many delightful combinations you
work out.
Another attractive method of
is to stuff them.

can

serv

Egg-"
plant, onions, acorn squash or small
crookneck
squash, tomatoes, green
peppers, turnips, beets, potatoes, sweet
potatoes and large carrots, all of these
may be hollowed out, tilled with meat

ing vegetables

combinations, creamed mixtures, ,bread

Doctor Turns Detective

bread

moderately

au

with

sliced tomatoes or canned tomatoes
with the juice drained off. then a thick
cream sauce seasoned with the juice of
crumbs and bake in

by using

tractive

Wash and remove the stem ends
from medium-sized tomatoes. Sprinkle

to hit

each time.

change, scallop spinach

the cooked rice, placing the vegetable",
in the center and pouring the curry
mixture over all.
More vegetable dishes are made at
added to

fritters, or in combination with other
vegetables. especially beans or toma
toes

spoon curry powder and 2 teaspoons
Worcestershire sauce. Make a ring of

Page 8)

chance to use fresh

abundance because of their high min
eral and vitamin content.
This has been such a wonderful
growing spring for just about every
thing that comes out of a garden, that
vegetable' surpluses will be flnding
their way into long rows of cans on
cellar and 'pantry shelves. And boy,
won't it all taste good next winter!

quarts

Vegetables

(Continued from

a

vegetables in their raw state. Toma
toes, onions, radishes, lettuce, cabbage,
salad greens, require no cooking and
little in the way of preparation to
make the grandest salads, appetizers
and garnishes, and should be used in

diced celery together. Use the liquid
from the vegetables and add 4 table
spoons butter, % teaspoon salt, � tea

Garden Fresh

'before serving

mold into balls, dip in
beaten egg and then in rolled cracker
crumbs, bread crumbs or prepared

cook them until tender. Add 3 cups
of milk and let simmer until ready to
serve. Salt to taste. Break 8 crackers

"Smiles of Health" were recorded by 7 girls and 6 bays who ranked
highest in the health contest at the annual 4-H Round-Up in
Manhattan this month. The girls are Waunita Loye, Moran; Betty

heated

simply

vegetables,

Chowder

Vegetable

and

stuffed and then baked

according to
the nature of the vegetables.
Croquettes add much to the attrae.
ttveness of service. Combine various
vegetables with rice or meat Or other

or

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, /Jf. D.

hot

oven.

French Fried Onions
Slice large Bermuda onions and sep
arate Into rings. Soak these in cold
milk. Prepare 2 tablespoons flour and
If.! teaspoon salt blended together for

to use a small
amount at a time and mix more when
necessary. Dip each ring separately
into the flour and fry in deep, hot fat
until golden brown. These may be
is

It

dipping.

better

dipped in fritter batter, if you prefer.
Try browning parsnips in butter,
scallop them, mash them as you would
sweet potatoes, mash and fry as frit
ters, sprinkle with sugar and bake
until

glazed.

Buttered

or

creamed peas

can

not be

upon. When one serve's peas
it is for the superb pea flavor and
nothing else. However, carrots and
in
peas co-operate nicely and they are
dispensable in vegetable stews.

improved

I

AM not one who would

Peel

the

Rutabagas

desired

amount

of ruta

bagas, cook in salted water until ten
der, slice, dredge in flour and season
with salt and pepper. Add enough
whole milk to simmer a few
minutes to cook the flour. Serve hot.
Mash rutabagas and cook in a but
ter.ed baking dish with pork sausage.
Fry them, scallop, grind, and' serve
cream or

them

slaw with salad dressing.
good in stews, too.
mixing spinach with salad

as

They're
Try
dressing. Add grated cheese for vari
ety. The ever popular hard-cooked egg
s!!ould be served with it occastonally.

the

school,

40 years since the ink be
on my diploma. But I do
fade
to
gan
have abounding respect for the doctor
for it is

now

with the microscope who can clear up
things that were quite beyond the doc
tors who began their work as the 19th

century

died.
Well do I remember those puzzling
diseases that none of us were sure
,

about- �hey were like typhoid fever,
but yet they were unlike. Perhaps they
were malaria, but they lacked the ear
marks. Those doctors of the old school

sputter about "liver" or "ma
Iarta' or perhaps "neurasthenia." The
doctor of today-the new doctor, if
He
you please-gets a blood specimen.

would

brucel-
may not say so but he suspects
losis. And what, if you please, is that?
We've never heard of it. Call it malta
fever then, or undulant

if you
disease.

fever,

or

dairyman say Bang's
These blood-testing doctors with their
everlasting microscope constantly at

are a

Creamed

decry

work of the doctor of the old

work have found 1nicroscopy a great
aid in their detective work. They would
not think of making a diagnosis with
out a specimen of blood. They are keen
to count corpuscles, to note the propor
tionate number of red cells and white,
to observe blood cells that are ill-shaped
or inactive, to check their agglutina
tion, and a dozen other things; and

they get results:
Many of these

chronic ailments in which the

"wornout," "tired-to-death!'

symptoms,

fever were predomi
nant. It has resulted in the discovery
of a surprising number of undulant
fever cases. Such investigations also
reveal numerous cases in which these
nervous, restless patients are the vic
with

occasional

tims of toxic

goiter.
Strangely enough, other patients owe
symptoms of the same variety to begin
ning tuberculosis, even tho no cough

developed. The "microscope doc
tor" is fInding clues that the doctor of
the old school missed altogether. When
you look for such a phystcian, remem
ber that he may not be young in years,
but he will be new in knowledge. Per
has

haps

he lives

right in your

and,' other

patienta

,

town.

Pattern 8654-An extremely smart
its trio'
simple frock is this one with
down
Buttoned
angular, pockets.

Drink Milk for Teeth

and

What may be, the cause of a 4¥.-year-old
boy having poor teeth? He is large and
healthy, eats lots of eggs and milk but
doesn't want any pork or almost no beef.
Had the ftrst double teeth pulled when 8
years old.-M. J.

front

easy
Into and has attractive belt detalhn",
�he skirt Seams extend into the walS
giving fuiness over the bust. The

Eggs and milk are good but he
should also have green vegetables and
whole wheat bread. He should get a
lot of sunlight, playing right out in
the sun in summer with most of the

beconr

.

begin this cau
body exposed,
tiously. He needs calcium carbonate
and one of the best ways to get that is
a quart of fresh mUk every
day,
but

doctors of the new

school have been making a point of
testing for undulant fe"{er the blood ()f

"J;leurasthe�icliI:"

having

II you wi$h a medical question. an$wered, en
close a 3·c�nt 6ramped, 6el/-addreued envelope
with. your question toDr, C. H. Lerrig», 'Kan$/J$
Former, Topeka, Kan6ai.
"

t�e

lQte

a

coat,

it's

�l�
bodi�et
to.

so

collar"

is, finished with 1;1. narrow roll
the
and three darts lit tile tops of
sleeves broaden the shoulders
pa
mgly. It is easy to make and the
.

Ch�

a step-by-step sew
1
complete directions. Sizes 14: s'
16
18, 20, 40, 42 and ,*4. Size
of
with short sleeves, 4 % yards
4%
inch material' with long sleeves, 5 't
contra
without
nap; % yard
yards
ing material for collar, if,

tern includes
with

requ1r;g:
-

'

desl�'

15'�nt&; Ad«1I:fl88: ,Fashion
lee, Kansas :Farmer,; Topeka.
Pattern

'

serf'

want "news." We want to know
what is
our

business.

going

on

to

food, shelter, and clothing, most of
world, in our town or community,

in the

us

in

Capper Publications, Inc., supplies news of various kinds
to more than
4,000,000 sub
publications specialize in very' timely news of
general
interest-the
Topeka Daily Capital, Kansas City Kansan, and
Capper's Weekly, the rural man's weekly
scribers. Three Capper

newspaper.

The famous
news

from all

"Capital"

over

and "Kansan," both
the world as well as local

daily newspapers, print

happenings.

hot-off-the-griddle

Both newspapers receive a
con
by telegraph from every state and every nation.
Leading industries and
businesses of each city advertise
extensively through their pages. The Capital was
by Arthur Capper in 1904; the Kansas
purchased
City Kansan was founded in 1920. Charles H.
sions is Managing Editor of the
Ses
Capital; W. A. Bailey, Managing Editor of the Kansan.
stant stream of

news

..

Capper's Weekly, born in 1879 as the weekly edition of the.
Topeka Capital, is one of the
widely read publications in the Middle West. It is a
feature newspaper that
weekly
appeals to every member of the family
of its clean news,
beca�se
interesting articles, and
valuable advertisements which show the
latest developments in household
and farm equip
ment and services. Most of the
"Weekly's" readers live in Kansas, Missouri,
Iowa, Ne
braska, Oklahoma, and Colorado. A. G. Kitten is
Editor.
most

These three

publications have earned the loyalty
important portion of the ,millions
Publications, Inc., is earned by their pages.

lar subscribers. An
of Capper

of

a total of
nearly half
of dollars annual

a

WIBW.

•

•

Topeka.

Michigan

Kansas

Fanner

.

/bt
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Co.

Magazine
Topeka Daily Capital
Capper's Weekly

revenue

II

n e

•

Kansas
KCKN

Household

Kansas Farmer.
Capper's Fanner

Capper Engraving

Topeka.

million regu

advertising

PUBLICAT�O\NS�

Home Office:

'0,

llalla'Farmer

• Next
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Kansas

City. Kansas

Kansas City Kansan
Pennsylvania Farmer
Missouri Ruralist
Ohio Farmer

End

�-IN A 5 LB. CARTON

to

Manhandled

Hay

fill!!
.I'LOUR

VICTOR All Purpo"" F.mlly FLOUR i.
den'ifir hle-nel or wheal rrom the
na,ion's choicrsl wit .... areas. It i8 millrfl

••

in

_",I t�mper.'ure ('onlrolled
an,l Haeuledu 10 make it light

humidity

a

mill

-

and fine. and to

THE

remo¥r

CRETE

impurities.

No more both.r and waste of pouring Rour
from an awkward paper sack into your Rour
can or cannister. Now, buy th. famQus
VICTOR' All Purpose Family FLOUR in
the convenient sib. ECONOMY CARTON
and measure right from the canon! It's II
perfect flour for bread, biscuitr., rolls, cak.$
and pastries-in II p<!rfect pllc�.age. Today
-=ask your deal.r tor VICTOR All Purpos.
Family FLOUR in the n_ sib. CARTON!

MILLS

CRETE.

Before you

LIVESTOCK

buy

Investlpte the l'o'EW K-l\1

.End of manhandled raughage is promised if the forage harvester, above, proves sue
cessful. This machine cuts the crop and chops it ready for the silo, or picks up wilted
hay and chops it for the mow. A new forage blower blows the crop inta the silo or

COD

crete otave oUo. Reinforced curved
etave made under the direction of

ADVERTISING

M.

T. Lindsey who hal BOld.
manufactured
and
built more
Sll09 In Kansas the past fifteen
than
years
any other man In 'the

in Kansas Farmer is read

by up
to-date breeders and those who
contemplate going

tiEBRASKA

mow, thus

cutting

manpower to

into the live

nITCHING forage crops by
r with the familiar pitchfork

THE KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO COMPANY
Topeka, Kansas

stock business. Ask us for low

rates.

The

f.st."t. ...:.���,.:��st�om,.n)'

In

hand

from

Fodder or green corn for silage may
be fed into the machine in the field.
Rivaling pickup balers, the forage har
vester compacts windrowed straw or

hay into approximately as little space
as baled hay, bringing relief to over
crowded haymows.
A companion machine to the forage
harvester is the new forage blower.
Rougha.ge chopped in the field by the
harvester is whisked by the blower
into the haymow or silo;
Special attention to grass silage was
given in designing the new blower. The

Forage crops handled by the new
forage harvester include grass silage,
dry hay, corn and sorghum silage. fod

fan blades are set extra close to lessen,
air leakage and handle the finely
chopped wet material without clogging
the blower pipe.
Operating at 820 r.p.m. with a small
1-plow tractor, the forage blower will

der, and straw after the combine. The
machine chops grass silage fine into
short

lengths necessary for good keep
ing quality, mowing the cropgreen for
ensiling with molasses or other pre
servative. It also picks up the wilted
hay crop from the swath or windrow
and chops it.
The new forage harvester operates

AN 8,OOO-MILE TRIP
summer

Pacific

Northwest, and

then

12

glorious days aboard the ALEUTIAN,
fiagship of the Alaska fieet. Visit with us
all the principal Alaskan cities including
Seward. See great glaciers. majestic moun
tains, mighty rivers, and leaping salmon.

See America's Last Frontier
Travel experts take care of every detail.
baggage worries. Even tips included in

No

low

all-expense price. Sixth Annual Capper
trip to Alaska. Choice of any route home,

including Caltfornia,

KANSAS
ers

a

lifetime Included In

aId Proffitt. Paul Farney. Laverne Johnson.
Mrs. L. H. Strickler. A. N. Johnson.

Milking Shorthorn breed
proud" in

"did themselves

Kansas'Farmer judging contest wlnners
D. P. Ewert. Hillsboro; B. M. Ediger. In'
man; Dwight Alexander. Geneseo; J. E.
Ediger. Inman; Claudine Boatwright. Well,
ington.

featuring the outstanding Milking
Shorthorn cattle of this state. At each
event, the Kansas Farmer judging con
test proved a popular attraction. with
entrants trying for the opportunity to
compete in final rounds at the Kansas
State Fair this fall.
Following is a complete report of ex
hibitors, blue ribbon winners and Kan
Farmer

Write for free Booklet
All about tbls va�atlon of

turn to the field for another load.

their spring shows last month. Sevel'al
hundred farmers and dairymen attend
ing these shows saw well-filled classes,

sas

judging

Northeast
a

:::-����:f. ���t':.t:id..!o�c!,g.;:�I'i.� r�!1 .':w ��!t�ladIY

keep apace of 2 men unloading sirnul
taneously. Its capacity of 16 to 20 tons
an hour permits quick unloading to reo

Shorthorns Shown

Milldng

to go North this
to cool.
pLAN
colorful Alaska, America's last frontier.

Kline

Write Tour Director,

Capper Publications,
Topeka, Kan.

Duallyn

Blue ribbon winners-H. H. Cotton. H. E·
S.

Weller. Mavlew Farm. Joe A. Fox. John
Hoffman. G. E. Roberts. and W. A. LeWIS.
Kansas Farmer judging contest winners
H. H. Cotton. St. John; A. A. BrensUlg.
Hudson; Joe A. Fox. St. John; John S. Hoff
man. Ensign; and Frank Bigwood. Pratt.

R. L.

Brothers. Kenneth
Eudora.

Blue ribbon winners-Parker Farm and

(1)

!lond�
(2)

!lond�
(3)

!londs

Farm.

(4)

Kansas Farmer judging contest wlnners
C. F. Bchlagel, Olathe; Ben F. Shambough.
Spring Hili; Mrs. Ruth Schoepftln. Eudora;
and S. J. Lochner.

South

Central DlstrIet,

I

The

c

certift,

HIll.boro

tiona

:F��nk

Blue ribbon wlimers-Charles Plank. ·Ger-

Certif
tions

Exhlbltors-Charles Plank. Lyons';
Neufeld. Inman; Arlos Proffitt. Sterling;
Mrs. L. H. Strickler. Hutchinson; Thiessen
and Rolf. Haven; Joseph Stuckey. Mound
ridge; Retnuh Farms. Geneseo; J. B. Ma
lone. Lyons; Laverne Joluison. Assaria;
Leo Breeden. Great Bend; P.aul Farney. Ab
byvllle; Frank Finkelstein, Hutchinson;
P. H. Ediger. Inman; D. P. Ewert. Hills"
boro; Joe Hunter. Geneseo; Claassen Broth
ers, Hillsboro; Gerald Proffitt. Sterling;
H. D. Sharp. Great Bend; ·M. H. Peterson.
Assaria; Harry H. Reeves. Hutchinson;
and A, N. Johnson. Assaria.
.

District, Meade

H. Cotton. St. John; H. E·
Weller. Montezuma; E. L. Walker. Fowler:
G. E. Roberts, Pratt; M. ·E. Schuffelberger.
A.
Bloom; Mavlew Farm. Hudson; W.
Lewis. Cullison; J. E. Hug.enot. Minneola:
St.
Ralph Lupfer. Lamed; .toe A. Fox.
John; John S. Hoffman. Ensign; Ell Reese.

Exhibitors-H.

Pratt; and Frank Bigwood. Pratt.

District, Olathe

MllIer';'Duallyn Farm,

and

Western
.

winners:

Exhibitors-Parker Farm. Stanley;
Gray, Stillwell;

the power' take-off of smaller

man" machine.

soned.

our own

minimum.

tractors, elevating the chopped mate
rial into a training wagon. It is a "1·

is the
last outpost of farm drudgery. To the
rescue of blistered. hands and kinked
backs comes the new method of chop
ping all roughage in the field.
America's heaviest tonnage crop is

roughage, and to handle this heavy
crop a major new farm machine is
hailed-the forage harvester.
Grass silage struck the spark that
touched off the "roughage revolution."
If chopping in the ',field is the answer
for grass silage, why not use the same
machine for all roughage, it was rea

See

a

Industry today.

I

ent sa

Certift.
other

Thi!

fer to'

buy a;
Ing

is

COPies
'Wrltln

'1'°Pek:
.

'anSWe:

Because It Saves 'Time
'(Continued
2%

of

hay

be loaded on each
trailer. Loads of baled
hay are pulled
to the barn at rapid
speed by a pick-up
truck. Mr. Walker has found that with
the help, of 3 men he can bale and
store
from 600 to 1,000 bales a
day, He fig
ures this method of
baling saves at
least 'half the expense of
dotng it the
old way.

annoyance of chafing Is
THlil
relieved quickly when you ap

ply Mentholat'\lm. This gentle
ointment cools and soothes

pleasantly,

tons,

and Its medicinal In

can

In handling their alfalfa seed
crop,
the Walkers use the same mower and
rake equipment as for
hay; but for
seed, they mow in the night or early
morning, while it is tough. As their
tractor is equipped with
lights and
starter it is no more trouble to work at

gredients promote more rapid
healing of the irritated skin;
Mentholatum Is equally effec

tive

In,treatlng other minor skin
irritations, such as sunburn, In

sect bites, prickly heat, super
ficial burns, minor cuts and
bruises. It's Ideal as a con
venient, economical generar-use

ointment.

night

MENTHCLATUM
C;i",·'

COM FORT

D ••

from

ily

Ma, that·· Cattle Thief is
Lookh.· at M ....... Gee,
Why Canl't We Have

Kansas 'Farmer
Protective Service
On This Farm?
For
complete information see the
Capper man in your territory, or

\�rite

to Capper's National Protec
tive Service Association.

cents

on

the

dollar

dition, he does

of expense. In ad
cleaner job and saves

a

seed.

Harvesting

T�peka. Kansas

opportunity

for additional

use

of the

hay machinery. As these small grain
crops uaually ripen during wheat har

vest,

Mr. Walker finds he can save time
and money by having one man take a
tractor with mower and rake
and-put
his barley and oats in the
windrow.
are
left
in
They
this form until wheat
is harvested
Then the
pick-up at
tachment is put on their
combine, and
oats and barley are threshed in the
same manner as alfalfa seed.
Crops
of this kind in the windrow are
less
susceptible to damage from wind or
hail storms than is the case
with
standing crops.
To save the straw of small
grain
crops, the comb.ne straw spreader is
removed, leaving threshed straw in a
windrow behind. After
harvest, this
straw can be picked
up and baled with
the pick-up baler. This
system. saves
both grain and straw, and it eliminates
..

of oats and

barley brings

• Don't be discolUllged by
insect pests. Get a bottle of
"Black"Leaf 40." One ounce
makes six gallons of effective
spray.
Kills both by contact and
by fUmes.

.

than in the daytime.
About 15 acres are mowed each
morning. In the afternoons the Walk
ers thresh alfalfa that was
mowed the
morning before, if weather is suitable.
To thresh the seed
they use a 12-foot
harvester combine, equipped with a
6-foot pick-up and short
auger. Under expense of binding, shocking, twine
'neath the back of the combine is a and threshing.
hitch where tin slips are anchored.
At silo filling time, Mr. Walker
puts
These slips catch the threshed alfalfa the small tractor on the
binder and the
straw. The slips are made of five 12- large tractor on the cutter
at the silo.
foot sheets of
corrugated roofing, The binder has a raddle bundle carrier,
nailed to a 2- by' 6-inch
piece at one and Mr. Walker made a hitch so he can
end, and "tied together at the center pull the platform trailers
alongside it.
and back end with baling wire.
This makes it so all bundles can be
A homemade
conveyor about 3 feet loaded on trailers as the feed is cut.
long is attached on the back of the com With Atlas sorgo around 8 feet tall,
bine, and it carries the threshed straw the Walkers have found it is a full
out from under the hood.
By hanging size job for 2 men to do the loading.
curtains around the hood, Mr. Walker They· haul 2 to 3 tons of
bundles on
prevents dust from causing serious each tratler, While 1 trailer is being
bother to the man
loading hay on the loaded at the side of the binder, feed
slip. �s in the 'case of his trailers, Mr. on the other one is being put thru the
Walker has 2 slips. While one is
being cutter at the silo.
loaded, the other is pulled to the stack
Mr. Walker says he has
put up silage
yard by a pick-up truck. Slips are un about every other way, from
standing
loaded by use of 2 iron stakes and a cutters to
traveling cutters, but this is
about
20
feet
rope
the easiest and least
long.
expensive way of
Stakes are driven on each side of the doing it. He
figures he saves about as
slip load of hay. A rope is tied 'to one much on this job, in proportion, as he
stake and around in front of the
hay to saves by his system of threshing al
the other stake. This holds the
hay falfa.
and 'it is an easy matter to
All of Mr. Walker's
pull the slip
machinery looks
out from under it, leaving the stack of and· works like
new, because he keeps
"hay on the ground. The man then has it in a machine shed when not in use.
time to get back to the machine
and This' spacious shed is 1�2 feet long and
top out the load on the other slip.
54 feet wide. Mr. Walker declares it
Mr. Walker declares he has threshed pays bigger dividends than
any other
lots of alfalfa seed, using different ma building on the farm.
chines and methods, but he finds this
is by far the least
expensive and most
satisfactory way to handle it. Com President of Who's Who
pared with the old method of mowing,
Wayne Good, McCune, was elected
shocking and threshing with a huller president of the Who's Who,
organiza
or
Mr.
threshing machine,
Walker con tion within the state 4-H
Club, at the
siders his system saves at least 90 recent
at Kansas State Col

more

J. M. Parks, ,Mgr.
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Kills

Aphis, Leafhopper,
Young Sucklna Bugs

Directions

label and Ieaflets describe
and how to obtain a maxi
.mum effectiveness. Ask your dealer.
""lat OD orbllDai factory sealed
paclralle&'101' fuU &trellllth.
4002
its many

on

uses

IOIACCO IY-PRODUCIS &
CREMICAL CORPORATION,

INCORPORAtED
LOUISVILLE. ImITUCKY

AT LAST! Most mod

slmpllfled Scraper
the market.
Automatically loads forwar4 and
backward, Many exclusive patented teaturesl
em,

on

FREEl-Five Days Free Trial-FREEl.

Writ. today tor details and Illustrated
literature.

DUPLEX Construction Co.,
Dep't. 22
'Locust, East Omaha, Nebr., Webster 3213

21st and

Hostlngs
GRAIN
BIN

Get story
11 years

a bout

wheat stored
Hastings bin!
AutomaUc ventilator did It!
Strong. Cheapest to own. N'o
pia trorm needed.
Rafters
under roof. FREE BOOK!
...

In

=·::r �'!t:."!,C�br.

Round-Up

lege, Manhattan. Other officers 'elected
are

vice-president,

Russel

Cummings,

satanta; and secretary, Lourie Shoff
ner, Kipp.

NATIONAL YHrified

Capper Publleatloos, Ioe.,

Bonds
A
r

.'

'prospectu�

Inc.,
�cahons,
ansas Farmer
the.

following:
-$5,000,000.00-

(1) First
Mortgage 5% Per Cent
payabl.e in ten years.
(2) First
Mortgage 5 Per Cent
B onds
payable in five years.
First �ortgage 4% Per Cent
Ms
payable. in one year.
(
First Mortgage 4 Per Cent
Ce 4!
rhficates payable in six months.
The bonds
are issued in denomina
of
$100, $5.00 and $1,000, and the
B OMs

Bo(3)
I

.

.

�����lficates
tt

are

issued

in

denomlna

$50, $100 and $500. The pres
e;;s of price
of any of these bonds
cert�le
lficates is par without

or

oth er

premium

cost.:

or

T'
fer 0 announcement is neither an of
sell, nor a solicitation of offel'8 to
buy
of these securities.
The offer
ing
made' only by the
prospectus,
COPie S of
Which may be obtained
'WrIU
by
to
.

�is
�ny

TOPe�g

Capper Publications, mc;,
Buc� re�e�' will be
.PromJltly .,......:A.d'V.,

answe��:ansas.
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PETITION

.

issued by Capper Pub
offers the readers of

..

'"�{�""'��.l:lQ4R

Euul•• tinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free
reinforcIng every

Steel

To the

SILOS

from

trouble.

course of tile.

Bklwlnl!: In
au,. N.w
BI.wlnl!: D.wn
... ct IEIIrty
FnezJnl!:
I"",dllll Shipment
Ro.... oller Burin. EnIU." evtt.rs.
Write tor prices. Special discount! now.
Good ttlrrl\ory open tor 11\'8 acents.
NATIONAL TILl! SILO COMPANY

N0

Congress of the United States:

u& It. It. Lona a.....

Stand. firm against all efforts to send
American youth to the
Old World to fight the battles of
foreign nations.
Permit no "loosening up" of the
Neutrality Act merely for
the benefit of war
mongers and profiteers. Enact and enforce
adequate legislation 'to take the profits out of war.
Set our OWl). house in order and rush our
program for national
defense to completion atthe earliest
possible moment, but in an
honest and business-like manner.

"" .....

M ..

CItII,

.

Stop playing politics and place the welfare of our own beloved
country and maintenance of peace within its borders as our
first and highest objectives.

td�- ���t!, J�r��� J30&J,� �t��ali:
bus.
slze.w500
rite for
��rtltu�:�� wanted.

sealed for loans. 7

If

you stand for these
points, designed to prevent
America and her youth
from being thrown into a

lIU4weo& Steel Products Co.
7%8T Delaware, K.:o .... City, 1110.

mur

derous foreign war, sign this
petition with member8 of
your family and your neighbors, and send it immedi
ately to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Names

(Mail to

GRAIN BINS'

.

Bird,

Addresses

Kans�,Far�er, �QPeka, Kan.)

rat, fin, stormproof.
Bargain prices on best ventllated
bIn.
Less than 1()%
shrinkage. 500-bushel.
$77.
'1,00D-buehel, $117.25. Binder.
twine; bale ties, mower and
..'
binder 'parts, canvases. Free
.

.

catalog.

Western Mere. Co., 1601

II

Liberty,

.

.

.

.

K.

,

.

C., Mo.

.
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Words
10

One
time

Four
tlmee

$ .80

52.40

.88

11......
12......
13

.96

2.64
2.88

1.04

3.12

14

1.12

1.20

3.36
3.60

1.28

3.84

1.36

4.08

..••.•

15
16
17
You

will

save

Worde
lS

time

times

$1.44

54.32

1.52
1.60
....•

4.56
4.S0
5.04
:\.28
5.52

1.68
1.76

1.84
2.00

Freftuld
eds,

Free
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explaining 2-week

re-

Chicks-White and Burr Leghorns. Ancona s.
55.50 per 100. Wlu t e Rocks. wvau-

1Jlt���. IsT�r'�8Slw:�rtcs. Rf-{d}�brid�U ��. 5�r��lr�tYH3�
sexed chluk
hev

Started chicks and

e-c-t

a re

bet-

.ter. Kensington Hatchery. Ke nstng tori. Kau.

n�·���:'n��u����I����c�:;·e���oP�o��!�hbt l�lil��:
�t�'� s��e:Jc��i�k��dJtriaul��JI��\��I�:'Flr�e\'����\I��:
Farms, Box 308, Clint.on.

SllUlIHl'r Cnteks : Book orders
Bozarth's Ideu l Hutche rv.

Mo.

now.

Clrcula

Eskrtdae.

r

free.

Kun.

':":�tcr���.Ck;tc��b�!�tn�un�ll

summer.

200-315 Pedlcreed. Sired Pullets

100

�::'�:'d

W,::::::'�:'d

12��.3i� 14��,8i� I '$2.00 I
'Cockerels
---

FHEE CATALOG

100

SPECIAl. PRICt:S ON Il.Q.P. SIRED PULl.F.TS
RlCIE LI[QHORN "ARM. GREEN RIDGE. MISSOURI

Hllrrun
AAA
F�nl((l.h White I.eIChurRS
chicks. $'1. 98: pullet s. 58.95: cockerels. $2. 50.
Two weeks pullets. 512.95. cQllect.
Heledlrree Sired. Live nrrlval

BII(

-

j?0stpald.
man 8

Hatchery, Deepwater, �

t150.

good.

seart-

size. $50. 51A White
new tires. $�50.
No. 5-12 ft. John Deere
comb no
on
rubber.
M50.
26-46
Case
steel
thresher. fair shape. $100. 28-H Rumely steel
thresher. fair. $100. Gleaner 12 ft. combine. $150.

truckl
5510

Cate�f.illar

Fairbanks

Inch

5

centrtruaat

like

pump.

601 John Deere three row listed corn
565.
culuvutor. liI<e new. 550. Two. three nnd four
new.

bottom tractor

dlj::gers, potato

plows. cutnvators, listers. potato
sorters. �rinders. engines. Write

for our free buraa tn list. \\'hat do you necd? Perhu ps we have I!. Green Brothers. Lawrence. Knn.

"'°tfe�":�;l �Al�a��;.4flkle
n�\"?bl�ee§���AoJie�nIfl��;
all roller

spectat

bearing. steel. A-l
River Special. rebuilt

sepura tor.

condition.

One 32-52 Red

�t?l��d�a�r'CI����.s c3g� lJn�lc�oo1ult�����a���:

fOOd
ructors,

WHITE LEGHORNS
-.

20

running- order and p'flitlled. 'I'wo 20·35

WIIITE LEGUOIlNS

$7.95

ry scraper.

hoe.

rebuilt, looks and runs like new, roller bearing
cvltnder-, UIWR\'S shedded. One 20-�O 011 Pull.

-

Babv Pullets

DggJ�n§4�b�0.
n���:
ff fl. Klliefer 8'''fI�·aftts�f.'lf'��!���.nc�.
Rotu
ficr

Hetter

I
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ru

pteton City' Mo.

Ftual'unteect.
o.

built.

A. C.

Model E. rebuitt. One 28-50 A. C
rerubber all around. These machines are
Full tnrorrnatton on request. Frank
Gardner. Kart.
..

new

�riced
100ft!.

to sell.

.'"u rd !I

Purtable

but our

extra

Forma

set

roll.

FREE

Any

25c.

Fords

more.

tor

LEONARD PHOTO SERVICE
Bo", K-990. St. Joseph. 1110.

De"eloped and your choice (1)
S Flnerfotos and 2 professional bromide en.
la.rgements; or (2) 16 guaranteed Flnerfotos or

sln!;le motor Gehl mill

<In

Make

rc

p,

one

rr�P���b��eg��tl�t4 _�rlW"eS�oi2�rJ�����:-"i<:�:,::;

T

\V!1nted-�lan With Combine to cut three hun.
dred acres of wheat. Must be reliable with
equipment. A lso want one thousand steel
In. R. A. Muuser. Lyons. Kan,

��lar8 e���[f���� J:'d'!,rO�': nt'i!!���u�r��itO�����
Ice. 't'lnerfolos. Box N-81l8. Minneapolis. Minn.
gOOd
16

l·rlllt.-2

l-'ree t-:nlargemellt s, Special. "etacquainted orrer, Any 6 to 16 exposure roll devel oped and printed with beautiful guaranteed
never-fade

prints
folding- folio to frame
prints and 2 ree enlarg-ements 25c. Dean
tudlos. Dept. 2066. Omaha. Nebr.

frIllS

�our
ree

De,'elop8 &: Prints 8
roll.

ex�sure

from any 6-8
two pr nts each and enrarae-

or

p,lctures

coupon 25c. 20 reprints 25c. 5x7 enlargements lOc from neeattve, Coin. Immediate servmen

,,\I

(
Ihe
\','1

Sparrow Trap. �h' lIoR1emade Trap caught 151

m:�:.r���s I�O�. ��K�i-o!J�a��'i'¥h�RdL:�IStto
Kan.
..

Topeka.

on request. Guaranteed finishing. 20
experience. Anderson Studio, Hutchinson.

l\IISCELT,ANEOUS

H'Y
net

ans.

I"ree Trllll-16

sparklln!; Lifetime prints, three
lovely
Hollywood
and
tree
entareements
Leathertone frame with roll.
25c.
Overtughtservice.
Llfetone stucros, L-53.
Des Moines.
Iowa,
Servtee-e-Guaranteed work.

Two

870-AC.

Rull

LaCrosse.

Develol>ed.

eight

prints.

or

2

duct'

beautiful

l'rul11\',t
dou
guaranteed
each
enlarfementsl;:8
xcel Photos.
rol. 25c.
fcJ,��.•
\!:,e:�����
II�[�:J.
r:;a�l��rIlfci�\h
tl���n�s�tg�I��e��c��X:
1���:r:��tl�?:10����t�n�1��s�trJ�8d)uf:�ur�!r'
st�:S� die. to ree':/' wheels. V belts.
8
steel pulley
wutercash
Income.
Llteruture
rree.
Globe Minorca
1��.pPk:I�6 t�n��f�g����s �W� ysoe':-�I�I", W'ens�
Farm. Berne. Indiana.
.can\'ases. all raddles. Richardson. Caw..

.�.

90 rooms. medium prices, rate9 by day
week. Special monthly rates. Con-

licensed chauffeurs at reasonable prices.
Write for other Information to

t-iervlce. LaCrosse. Wis.

row

work;

R
Crus

venlently located to all points of Interest.
Open
sight-seeing cars,
operated
by

two

bcautl Cui professional enlargements 250. Very
quick service. Expert workmanship. Perfect Film

Senlce-Quallty
lewelght gloss

G
CO�

Manitou Springs, Colo.

Wis.

guaranteed

Hotel

Navajo

beau-

ns

Lee Hodges, Manager
Manitou Springs, Colorado

------�--����-----�

froorKaT1.

h'lf,
•

,���-

���--------�--�����

.Iekln

Mammoth

Durklh'K!t.

any\\'hcr�.

.

poult!.'. Ship
DeT1\'er,
Hatcheries,

Mummouth

COlo.

'r\\'el,'e Bold",Iufi. two 1\'llnneapolis·Mollne com·
blnes. Thompson Brothers. Minneapolis. Kan.

Grllder: Brllnd iSew. for
Elida Lumber .I: Implement Co

I'ulatu

$33.00. Write
Elida. Ohio

.•

..

Haldwln Combine •• sold

Get

\\'eekb' SCIUll" Monel'. Thousa.nds wanled,
luxury vrlces. Marketed only 25 days old. A:lk

��C:'p���n�lt?oo�l.elrose,

Mass

for

..

".:.qs�e ����t��··T����a�\llInted.

Coops loaned free.

Hardy.

new

Alfalfa Seed. $10.30
Grimm

Alfalfa.

$11.00:

Sweet

Clover. $3.20;
bushel. track COll-

Red Clover. S8.50. All 60-lb.
cordia, Kansas. Return seed If not satisfied.

GEO.

Write

.•

BOWMAN, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

I'ure e"'lIfted Wheatland 111110. calle and of hil;h
germination and pUrity. Fort Hays Experlment Sta.tlon. Hays, Kansas.

SILOS
-

-���

and

catalog.

DEHNER CONCRETE COMPANY
Concordia, Kansas

Tractor

Boone, Iowa.

..

Replacement parts

10i.r"Tn;:��g'?'i>:��negiu�';\�� �°a'il�,:,e J:�?

at
cata-

W

Profe •• lonal 4x6 from your roll
rolls 50c.
rolls 3c
nt. Mall to Mohart
11m Service.
Is.

A"IUS

Rosure

250.

16

ex-

�restenlarged
Salem,

0118 Print and Olle l-"ree 4x6 enlargement of each
or all six or eight negatives on a roll.
25c.

Jumbo

Laboratories.

Box

426.

Nebr.

Lincoln,

n.t!s�I��'i:r�br���tg�"e������M�1Irs�s2Jc�Q�gk
service.
Shop, LaCrosse,
Peerless Photo

Wis.

I"ree With Eacb Order "How I

develop

mii,
co"#��\:;a�a�rgesf����: al«r��}:. ��I.eac
Culur-Beautlful

Hand

Culored
wlt.h 8 prlnt9. 25c. Pastel. Box
"erslt� Station. Des Moines, Iowa.

DOGS

Enlargement

Freed el�ht

enlargement
1111C. Unl-

brilliant border prints

a

Shepherd.. Collies. For watch and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, FJanaIII.

I·urlple.:
"an.

Sc�l:�ur�rl�:el��f.P���·B�t;ges�n/�fg�0��ef<h:��8.
)o:n"lIoh Shepherds. Natural heelers. Spayed females. Ed Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

Photos,
Look!

Hutchinson.

SparkUn�

Ne,'erfade

roll.
en
Modem Studios. LaCrosse.

Gnaranteed. Film

lar/fementsk

Hutc inson,

ar'Wmellt
Is.

Developed

25c.

20 prints

Prlnto

25c.

coupon.

16 prints.

�5c. Quality

baa

���I s�t����t�:;�d��g
l.e.:t:'�p �1���I��t�yo:t�II�ft
1322 East A. Hutchinson, Kan.

Electric School.

Auto IIlechanlca, Diesel. body. fender

2

en-

Photo.

an.

Prutectlon one calrhood vaccination.
Government
licensed vaccine: money back
Also sleeping sickness vaccine. Free
terature. Farmers Vaccine Supply Company,
Department P, Kansas City, Mo.

fiuarantee.

re¥alrlng,
:Main,

-

�I�a�or;le'.

Auctloneertnlt�t

catalog. Term opens
School. Box 188-C. Coun·

18.00
Shan

for

Small Stock Ranch
700

acres

only 2 miles from town. 175

acre'

K::'ewg�u.!'ea��Jeofh'!,� t���in�,!.rtg'nr:'$28a��;
botll
thereafter
$746.20 annually

acre.

principal

and

pays

$2.000

Interest.

down

cash

payment required.

14

bUll,

EARL .C. SMITH
412 C.' B. & L. Bldg,
Topeka, Kan.
821

Acrea-l\lanhuttlUl-modern

fat b

quick

I

Improvements,

Ne.

PI��:
tu�J,5 c4�.t6os�eMIJu:c�I:'a����:�;;l.\'J�f�.
120 cultivated 55 meadow 1105 pasture.
£rove3
22.400. 400
Miltonvale!! no.lmprovenle,,\'�
�"oat���tI�g.t8go. P�'irt�ol_l°r.ncy�r!��\':,"r'ii. ��n
200
320 Ae ...... good buildings, 100
��t"
bluest
20 hay. alflowe1h
S·
J:"asture.
Dairy farm. fO
g���e�:n�mporl�O l:�.

Cho

}'oung

select!

Cigarette smok51.50. Send

Chewln!., ilPe
1.00& ten{
I.;'ld
a

��:�cc�e�,::�p9.n:' §�d:n�, l'&�

er

we..

em

.

acre.

.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
and

North

�

or

tobacco live poun

Ing

F

.r.alnted;

A
airy barn; tile silo.
Worth more but offered
S9.000. on unu9Ual terms of $1,800 cash.
balance long term loan at 4 %.

water; Grade
food
60 acres good soli.

Farm

TORACCO
Guaranteed Rest

AUCTION SCHOOLS

Farm
�a�II�lttro�J'°I���aS�r �. :utl��;;:� �Ifo�:
electricity;
oughly repalreK and

Dairy

acres

Abortion

2008-

Choice

per

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

nn�ocg����I.;'gv!-���I�Geu����..it��n��adlng

K:��I:�n�it;,o�I����s':I.Stevlnson's,

Kan.

Sixteen
and valuable

EDUCATIONAL

Learn

LAND-KANSAS
,

25c.

on

FISH BAIT

_

w----.-,

snap..
,

Camera Comt:1!!'����1l1 �t:,����r:fs ':o':ftt�e�re�s:n�r ���:: pa��� J�I':.'ho�� c{i;� '1f:1ih�':,';a.
ap'
Greatest Offer. film developed.
��gv��� �I:\'v.e c"���t��n�f����le�h/f.r�
and
5x1 enlargement. all f5rr,�a�;�J.

Dehner Concrete Stave Silos
Last a lifetime. Stronger. more hoopa. more
convenient to fill and empty. V.rashed river sand,
especiall), graded for mixing wltb cement. Staves
made under power tampers. Only skilled workers
emplo),ed. Guarantee ,... Ith every 9110. Writ. for

Wrreeking

New

������a��c

lsconatn.

Developed. two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprints 2c each:
100 or more. 1c. Summera' Studio. Unionville. Mo.

8aleSbUrg. nl.. wfchlta.
for f'ree
I!HII Catalug of used and
tractor L'lrf,"
-so Satisfaction guaranteed.
Co

Lug

eJrnts.

8

Rullo

Sa�·:n.rVo�Obl'lIr'94&nfr'e":-��[alg���i.-v�II,,:n{\�:�:
Co
�ana.

tor

l·..,d

Recleaned

basis. Thompson

TRACTOB REPAIRS

Central Tractor

SEEDS

on acre

Brothers. Minneapolis. Kan.

eye-openlnh

POULTIlY PRODUCTS WANTJo;D

.�

{�!g��e f:8���'ssr�ft��
RUI�':,f::l��'
:.\",d;;;;�';�e����:"fUA d,&Ue�:r wt!�! Gzr;�le�:rn�O��ta';!y�'e�:
coin. The Harris GardeD9. Ent.r·
25c. Century Photo Service, LaCrosse.

.

Yur Sllle: U .... d Bald"in Cumblnes. Sbaw Motor
CO
Grainfield. Kan.

SQUABS

Ranch

�portunltles

In

II1ln��s��g':

Northern
ontana.
Dakota.,
Oregon. Write for

Washington.

formation and land lists.

602. Great Northern Ry

..

E.

B.

.

dependablbe�
Duncan.

St. Paul. Minn.

Good Farm. Available. Washington,

.

-

Mlnne.o�fe

western
Oregon.
Idaholavorable Montana,
Climate. Write forD�pe���181
crops.
I
FI�!ls����.v�h�O l:��!i-�:edk:��:��ton'-lOc clt�FuuA�. 5io���elvle
r�xc��t.nl:':ei.2.J'.:ll':yd��lmO.�' :rlJ';;�: advice, IIter"ture and nat of \&PICal
lIa�!rI��.
ba�:crfiC
orthem
Kentucliy.
Haw. 81
JMI:;;.
8�a��i
,
���Ijlt.
$lf.l'g.Dlt�ls��cl����nlch�t':nA�::fI�·. ID�D�ataPERSONALS

Kentucky'. S�lal-Guaranteed best mild Smok-

m

At I

nnel al

,.

l'enrlir
Ir. II.

-

-

---

-�

B':.':!���!gr.!:�:��t�:r'���

trial.

Eugene Ea.ton.

54� Elmira..

�

.

ti'.�r��c�g ��i�
andon. Oregon.

!l1���r:tt�rlt�����Io�aa��?t�t,aka�:as u8t'fy�'U��

BUSINESS

PATENT ATTORNEYS
Booklet

and

Advice Free.

OPPORTUNIT�ES

BEAL ESTATE

SEBVI�
for
Sell Your Propert)'
Ba1t:ft9�h�I���tc�e�0:e� ����S�mlsl���I��
C8Bh�� mls\�[;
J.
qUlCklf,
safe�:'n":n 1�';,��eA'e!t�hY8� tI�c���·Neb.
�?���e�,'·.l':?;er���t.: ���.. .f�p'il."��::n.E.
�

��

Patent ••

now

Viol.

Salem. Wis.

er.

Ghlllt

n

Slat
ChR!!

...

DUCKS AND Gl-:ESE

0"
hili

I

SPARROW TRAPS

Ice. Mailers

kears'

O�terlltorl!l
50, $75. $100
ea..rnin�s.
1\ olusses Impre,.:;na-

!lower

l\IINOIlCAS

boss.

City. 1110.

exclustve

crop tractor. 10ft McCormick-Deering
binder.
10Ct John Deere power binder.
amona Tractur &. Imp. Co
Ramona, Kan.

own

engine operates both
truck and hammer mill. Good profits. Terms
to

en-

plow

days In advance.

wl�og�bl ���a�r.:a�III����m���e'lt���I�lfe l�."\e

.s1\'l�S operators bl� competitive advantage.

1l!�t3S'IJ����U\j���._;'15��nT2 �fn��:::gine�a �eft �o�en
f?1�l��e 1'l!�'llb:'::�bl:3t�r:�O���d�ll�flJ�h;rbei'?em:i

10

!IIake i'our Own .lob-be your

prun'st
tlfu
Portrait
T{'pe Doublewelfht enlargeroll
rs��tBug:rqh�e 'j.\'IY� ���vl���s'bJ't"'��.i'e. ���a.
�l�cU�PI��'�lt e���Yn�:. ���ftl�a�g� P�rtlc�I���'Il�oaJt Two Beuntlrul Prores81onal' dOUble
wet�ht
largements. eight lifetime
25c.
rompt.
k�!'�r���iler�����i 8���J:��� l����rf�:;� ��:��!g�: careful.
Film mailers free. �Ints.
sy's Photo Shop.
11I11101s.
Box
regutar weekly

and

close

HELP WANTED-MALE

of prints from each
6 or 8 exposure roll

Roll Fllmachlne

make

H&lntmenllUI
net

responsibility ends with such action.

Publication Datea: Every other Saturday.

PHOTO FINISHING

1oo-Le�orns.
),unOr�ln�on9. $",40;
$5.90; Giants.
$5.15' Lertovers. 54.4
musb Also m��I:H�1pcc����III�/"Jl�oDeg�3h93��g<;r�1'�{
.

advertlalng. How
practically everything advertised bao no

llxed market value. we cannot guarantee satla
faction. In cases of honeat dlaput. we will en
deavor to bring about aatlsfactory
adjustment.

YOUR ORDER

M.\CHINERY

placement guarantee. Seh lchtman Hatchery. Ap·

IIn\\'I,'�
Hawk

moet care In accepting sucb
ever. aa

RA TES � �\8���1 :a��r�n::I�t�0I11nl:l�tl�l�o:.r('ror���:�. r�� �f O�O��?r�l�nsl���ti�:I)��l:trl�!O�'nli�r�IT,�:

CHICKS

$5.40; Rocks.

dot tes. Mtnorcus.
Heavy assort ed.

Booth

.

RE�OTTANCE IIIUST ACCO�[PANY

BABY

sexed chtcks.

BELlABr.E ADVERTISING
We believe that all claaallled advertloements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut

Issue; 10 wurd mlutmum. Count abbrevhu Iuns and Inltloh as words and your namo and Ilddreu D8 part
of 111(' urtvert tsement. Wht'n display helldlngll anti while IIIHU'" are used, cnueees will be based on flO cents
an !ll{llle lf ne. or '7 per rnlumn Inrh: !'i line minimum: � columns by 168 linea maximum. No
dhcuunt
tor rt'll(,lted Insert ton. Heads nnd "lirnllture limited ttl 2-1 potnt uueuface
type. No cuts allowed. COpy
must n�u{'h TOlll'kli lJy Suturduy prrl:t!dlltl{ dale or Issue.

5.76
6.00

1.92

SehUchhlUUl Suuure 1)t�1I1 (·hh�kM. U. S. Approved.
Pullorum tested,
per
Ancona s,

FARMERS"

Four

and correspondence bv
in ) our ctassttled adver-

prices

3���A�Ftt:is.ellin�

.••...

19
20
21.
22
23
24
25

One
time

Watson E.

Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St., WashIngton. D. C.

Puh
OCtebe

-

Sa

Let's Go
June

Moony

in

June

just naturally makes people

poetic. No wonder, with all the mar
riages and moons. So, let's go moony in
June, and enter this easy. thrilling COD
test! Get in the mood, for there is a
$2 prize!
All you have to do in this contest
is look thru the advertisements in this
Issue to get some ideas. Then write a
bunch of last lines for the jingle be
low, list them on a post card or letter.
and mail. Tell us the name of the ad
which gave you your idea. First prize

$2. That is all there is to it! �o enter
today!
Winner of first prize -and the $2 in

the JW1e 1 contest is Mrs.
Overbrook. Winning line:
the Sniff' by Daisy
line is Mrs. Mabel

Henry Voth.
..

'Gone With
Killer." Next in

Fly
McNeice. Toronto,

Vernedda Lorenz. Durham, B. M. Brad
and Mrs. Carl E. Wilson.

ley, De Soto.
Washington.
Get

the whole

family to try! Ad
Jolly Jingoleer Club, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
dress:

Here is the next contest
your last line:
Daniel

Doyle

But

ad ended his

jingle

in

a boil,
turmoil.
He re-filled his tractor,

an

Now it's

a

was

great actor,

for

Kansas Farm Calendar
July 15-17
Annual

National Dairy Council,
Summer Conference, Chi

-

cago.

.July 18-19-Flint Hills Purebred Here
ford Breeders Tour, Pottawatomie.
Wabaunsee, Morris. Chase, Butler,
and Greenwood counties.
August 1-2-4-H Club District

Judg

ing Contest, Moxley Hall. Council
Grove.

August 26-30-North Central Kansas
Free Fair, Belleville.

September 2-7-Southwest Free Fair,
Dodge City.
September 8-14-Kansas Free Fair,
Topeka.

Fait,
September 14-21-KansBS state
Hutchinson.
tle
September 30-0ctober 6-Da.iry ca� n
Congr�ss, and National Belgla
Horse Show, Waterloo, la,
te
October 1-3
St. Joseph
ShOW,
Club
Baby Beef and Pig
Mo.

w,
October 12-19-National Dairy Sho

Harrisburg,

s"

Inter-St�t.

-

Joseph.

•

Octo��
OCto�;
Sa

Pa.

r)Ve

November 9-16-American Royal
City,
Stock and Horse ShoW', Kansas
Mo.
tional
November 29-December 6- N a
4-H Club Congress, Chicago.
rna'
November 30-December 7_Inte
Chi'
tional Live Stock .Exposition,

OCtObel
Ins

OCtOber
As,

OCtobe!
JUly 21
JUly '��
SCh

cago.

iKansas F.afliner. 101'1 JuntJ. 29,

OCtob.,

1940

IN THE

BULLS FOR LEASE
!t ��':,.a.ra�reeg:[£lew�gr
��:�
�ho hBl paId over ,700 tor hI h;:al?:e:na
..

bull raised the
average of hIs
over
theIr dams more than 2,OOO�lbs. daughters
of mllk·and 75
Ibs, of fat. The present
llull; McBess Paul Mata
dor, 'haa 211 daughters.
In the herd from
dams of the above bull. ,now
Mr. Topliff Is eager to
retaIn thIs bull to prove hIm, but could
spare him
for the present while thIs Is
beIng done, The
Topliff fann Is located a halt mile west of
Lovewell.

FIELD

Jesse R; Johnson

'R.'opeka,

hero stres In

past, come.' back to U8 for hI. second
It demon.trate. that progre •• tve breedhUll
are lookIng
s 'nowaday.
for bull. from
�roodllnes proven for.. Increaaed production,
SECURITY BENEFIT DAlBY
ToPeka, Han.
.�ccredlted
(lertlfled

Kansas

he

EVERETT KNARR and FLOYD
J\(cllIURRY,
both of Jewell City, have
goOd small herds of
regIstered Guernsey cattle. They own joIntly a
high class and hIghly bred bull
purchased from
.Jo-Mar Farm at Salina.

From 1 to 10 month. old. SIred by or out of
of KIng Bess DeKol
Conductor, wIth
records up to 460 Ibs. fat. Herd averages 477.

daughters

cd

quIck sale.
HARVEY BECRTELIIEDIER
SabeUul. ·Han.

for

Priced

!W

th
to

The

as

complete. ,early telt.

h:Hl 5

�.\Ie later on.

In D.H.I.A.

FemaJee tor

Hen.,.. TopUft', Formoso, Kan.

DRESSLER'S BECORD HOLSTEINS
In herd Ire

COW!!

daughter.

the �talC'!I

and

granddaulbters or

hlghelt butterfat record cow, Carmen Pearl
1,0018 lba, 'at. Dulls tor •• Ie.
H. A.
Dreeller,. Lebo, Han.

Y('l'IlHIIl,
;t

H. T, HAYJ\(AN, of
Fonnoeo, former banker
and breeder of
regIstered livestock of dIfferent
kInds, has engaged In the
purebred ShropshIre
business. The flock was founded
about 2 years
ago with stock from the W. E.
Walker herd In
Nebraska, The stock came from an
Imported
buck. The Hayman
breedIng flock now numbers
about 50. Mr. Hayman Is In the
market for an
outstandIng buck.

to

OUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernsey Calves r.�� m��ol��oldU��::�:
lieUer Caly" and

sey

purebred

not

Bull

Calt

.. me

have been selected for

DaIry Cattle Congress to be held
at Waterloo, Iowa,
September 30 to October 6,
tueluslve : Holstelns--e. S.
Rhode, Urbana, Ill.;
Brown _Bwlss-J. P. Eves,
ChIcago, Ill.; Guem
seys-W. K. Henburn, Hopewell Junction, N,
Y.;
Ayrshlres-Cuthbert NaIrn, Ellicott CIty, Md.;
Jerseys--:-.J, W. Rld�way, San AntonIo, Tex.

!�P�a�!fw�!!�!�p tt���!!�� !.�I!!

n·

til
!d

following judges

the 31st annual

... ,

1:;'::��uri-:r.:.I"t:��n�::���r.&I�';O�;'I�'

NORTHWEST

KANSAS

HOLSTEIN-FRIE.
SIAN BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION will hold
annual sale In Sabetha or on
some farm
nearby on October 24, ThIs Is one of the
largest
and strongest HolsteIn centers In
the entire eoun
tey. A. E -. Moeller Is presIdent of thIs
assocIation,
Frank Rottlnghous,
vtce-preatdent, and G. R.
Sewell, secretary. InquIries regardIng the sale
DI&¥ be addressed to Mr, Sewell, Sabetha.
Its

Registered
Guerns�y
.'\Jdl'fmnn'.
S%
Duka of J'o·Mar.

yean old.

Bull
Grand .Ira

���::.dcr'c¥l.CJl��n��rfgG:'-p�e:�J�,::n�:

Increased demand for BelgIan horses Is
IndI
Secretary
H. J. Brant, Wabash, Ind, The
Holbert dIspersal,
held at Greeley, Iowa, In
May, resulted In an.
average of $474 on 24 head of
stallions, 5 head ot
yearlings -tncluded, The offering
was composed
ot Imported and 'home-bred
horses. ThIrty-two
cated by sale reports from the
office of

JERSEY CATTLE

mares sold In the same sale
for an average

of
of

\'.
r-

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

F��3:: ���=�wI�s�!�� ��l!SOld,.

�'�eil�dmd1lr�I'iw.'i�? -&F.cli\':::�e�e!l!!'I!' 2�{m

125.00,
'Sih·."'llee
OO. Daley Cattle Co., RegIstered
Sail Ant nlo and Dallas
..

Write Box 6313, Dan ... Tuaa

HEREFORD CATTLE

Cottrell Offers
HEREFORD BULLS
bu1( .i:�r�::'tg�t rl[iJD'i�saRUt£:.F�i>m:f.°:�
��\CI�.ut In nIce breedIng fonn. Priced to sell
FRED

COTTRELL, DYING, KAN.

Neal OHers Hereford Bulls
servIceable

;.
,.

l'oCholce
linger.

l.

"I,ctc�
F.

g

IndIvIduals....
S!�d

and
by SUrREllIE PANAJ\IA.. Out
ANXIETY dam... Also few females. of

KAN,

Company

t.

POLLED'SHORTHORN

CATTLE

Banburys (Hornless) Shorthorns
F',j BIlIIs,
$75
,

6 to 15 months old.
to $150. Recorded.
not related. 22
west and 6 south of Hutchinson,
�as.

I\�!;�ah's

Banbury

8;

SHROPSHIRE

Sons, Plevna. Ran.

l'earl���u�,;�s
II. H.

we

PUblic

&

SONS, Greencastle, 1110.-

Sales of Livestock
Hoisteln Cattle

��r 17iIHolsteln G.Breeders' ConsIgnment
R.
S\I�' MillSboro.
Appleman, LInn,
anager.
OCtal
B�r 24-Northeast Kanaas HolsteIn-Friesian
<

OCtabe;e�rs._Sabetlla,
-North Central
Sal

G. R.

�

S�I�' M"';;_���.:'r�ton.

G.

R.

Sewell, Secretarv.

Kansas

Breeders'
Appleman, LInn,
'

Shorthorn CaUle

OCtOber
OCtol,er
OctOber

.'

Brother�J. Maryville, Mo,
1�-¥e'low8
Bros., wakarusa.
2a=Nomson
orth Centra.
Kansas Shorthorn
tar'l?,db'i�y ��'gl�i-. EdWIn Hedstrom, SecreBr

,.

15-J.

C.

Banbury

and

Sons, Plevna.

l\fIIklnc Shorthoms
2-Inson. Lawerence Strickler Estate,
Aberdeen Ancaa Cattle
OOtahe
Oda
County Angus
A"�o�i;i'lon,
wMay
aryvllle, Mo.

JUI y

2'1

O. R. "RAYI\IOND"

Hutch·

Breeders

Poland Chi .... Hogs
17 -A.
L. WIswell and Son, Olathe,
Sheep

Kansas Ram
tho;;ySI�hEAnnual
Gregoa, manager.
25-:it
.

.

SChrag er:ganCllWlty
ager,
,

(1r«haita liIar�et'

.

announces October 25

as

APPLElIIA.N, of LInn,
the date for the NORTH

CENTRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
SALE to be held at
WashIngton. Mr. Appleman
readers of Kansas Farmer the breeders
wlll have theIr usual hIgh class lot of
cattle for
the sale. Pasture conditions are better
than for
years, and butterfat prices have held
up well.
Many breeders have sold sparingly In recent
years, and as a result and by usIng better bulls
the herds of the territory ha vo
continued to grow
In value and
mor:e good cattle can be spared.'
a

state record has been made
regIstered Hplsteln owned by THE SECUR
DAmy, Topeka, The Holstein

FrIesIan AssocIation of AmerIca has just an
nounced, SBA Rag Apple 'Aaggle, as this Hol
officIally known, produced on Advanced
Registry Test' 11,509 Ibs. milk, 404.7 Ibs. butter
fat as a senior 2·year-old on 2
mllklngs dally,
yearly dIvisIon. This production Is more than 2 'h
times as much milk and
nearly .21h times as
mucb butterfat as that of the
average daIry cow
In
stein Is

the country; according to statistics
by the U. S. Department of

complied

.Agrlculture.

Testing was. supervIsed by The Holsteln
·Frleslan AssocIation of America,
'Brattl�boro,
Vt., In co·operatlon with Kansas State

College.

HENRY TOPLIFF, of Formoso, has one
of
goOd regIstered Holstein herds of the state.
Under dIfficult feeding conditions the
herd has
for the last several
years made records that
would be a credIt to herds tested under
much
more favorable cIrcumstances. The
herd has had
5 full years of D.H.I.A. work. Last
year the herd
of 23 cows made a fat
average of 386 Ibs.
Twenty-four females In the herd are daughters
of the fonner bull, McBess
Ormsby Lad. Thl9
the

Shorthom8

Polled

OCtOber

JUIl'

type Polands. Crop condItions thruout the state
IndIcate a great 'Naste of graIn and
sklmmllk
unless more hogs are
brought to the fanns.
Thousands of bushels of cheap graIns should be
fed In"tead of sold at the
probable low prices
that will prevail. Now Is the time to
buy hogs to
supply the scarcity Qn Kansas fanns.

ITY BENEFIT

offering two tried sires
yearling rams. Also offering some

OotCb

OCtOber

supplyIng
needs
of old and new customers and
developIng better

by

are

CHAPPELL

OCtab er

enthusiastic and suc
cessful breeder of
regIstered Poland' ChIna hogs,
located at Council Grove, was never
better. situ
ated to move forward both In
the

A new Kansas

SHEEP

SHROPSHIRES

this time

GAl\IlIIELL,

promIseS'

��--------------���---

on'd t

GEORGE

__

..

I.

Ing carrIed In Kansas Fanner.
Among recent
sales were a pair ot heIfers to a
party at Wilson,
and a herd bull to V. L.
Harms, of Newton. In
quiries came In from dIfferent sections of
the
sfate. However, young bull sales have
been rather
slow for some time. Mr.
thInks the de
Vaupel
mand will be renewed a little later OD
In the sea
son. Mr, Vaupel lives at
Brookville,

"ges

C, NEAL,
HUTCHINSON,
In care of Barton
Salt

I.

prIce
general average

GEORGE A. VAUPEL, breeder of
MilkIng
Shorthorns, reports good InquIry from· advertis

QATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
$10.00 and '111.00.
Bull

l.

a

Ram

Sale,

Sale, An.

Herman H.

Pretty PraIrie.

REPORTS GOOD SALE FROJlI AD
LESTER H. KOLTERMAN, breeder
of Polled Hereford cattle,
located at
Onaga, wrItes an Interesting letter, and
among other things he says, tlSome time
ago we advertIsed bull9 In your
paper,
and we are glad to
report goOd sllle to
buyers· from Vennllllon, ·E·mmett, Pleas
anton, and other points. Thought
'you�
would III .. to know'
Kansas Farmer finds
buyers. Thank you for the service. Every
thIng Is fine at bachelor's hall."

CAL·PHOSPHOR
BLOCKS

Fonnoso, specIalizes

The Ideal minerai
supplement
in block form
For healthier stock, more
milk, better calves; ask your
dealer or write the

taken a promInent
place In the likes of farmers
who have used WhIte Face
boars. Mr. CunnIng
ham has a fine lot of bred
gllts and sprtng pigs
on hand. Formoso Is
located In Jewell county.

BARTON SALT COMPANY

Holstein breeders of Southern
Kansas an
nounce a combInation sale to
be held at Hillsboro
on October 17.
Hillsboro Is rapidly
developIng
Into one of the best
daIry secttona of the state.
The Increased Interest In more
and better daIry
cattle Is largely due to the
creamery
located In Hillsboro. Other co-operative
breeds of dairy cattle
have made greater
than ever, but many
progress
of

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

the finest and

largest herds of Holsteins to be
the state are located In the
terrItory
adjacent to- Hillsboro. G. R.
Appleman has been
engaged to manage the sale. Breeders
wanting
to consIgn cattle
should wrIte to Mr.
Appleman
at LInn,
found

In

Kansas. The sale has been named
the TrI-State Ram Sale.
AdvertiSing will appear
In later Issues of Kansas
Farmer,

EDWIN III. LIVINGSTON JERSEY
CATTI.E
SALE, held on the farm adjoInIng Junction
City
June 12th, was well attended
vIsitors and buy
by
ers, from dIne rent
part. of the state. Rather un
favorable road condItions an-d the near
harvest

probably kept some from attending,
Thlrty·slx
regIstered and grade cattle, cows, nett
baby calves, brought almost $2,000. No'
anImal sold above $100. The
baby calves topped
at $32 a head,
goIng to George Schurle, of Keats.
Bill Austin, of
Waldo, purchased the hIghest
prtced cow. Frey Brothers,
of

Manhattan, were
buyers. Ed. Taylor, of Keats,
bought
an
outatandlng heifer at $78. Mr. LIvIngston
con
tinues wIth about 15 head
of strIctly enoree fe
males, J. T.
the heavIest

McCulloch

was the

auctioneer.

more

Kan.

details.

Choice Duroc Bred Gilts

Bred for Aug. and Sept
to Iowa
and Ollt Spring Pigs. pairs unrelated. Master. AJso Boar
40 to choose from.
Immuned. WM, M. ROGERS, Juncllon CIty,
Kan.
••

DUROCS' OF ROYAL BLOOD
ot

2111
50

3'ears

Boafs. all sizes
Shipped

snoner-teeaed
and ages.

breeding

Bred Gilts.

behind

Reg

.•

O��Pn?\·llu�t��1.0lCA��':I�!lU8�O�

W. E.

GREGORY announces the 8th
ANNUAL
KANSAS BAllI SALE to be held at
on
.July 24. ConsIgnments for thIs saleAnthony
were per
sonally selected from top breeders who have
been established for several
years. Mr.
says, "The quality of the rams that sell IsGregory
proved
by the fact that most of the breeders
consIgnIng
them placed high In MIddle
Western shows held
In MIssourI, Kansas and
Oklahoma." Bloodlines
In the sale are
represented by the best herds In
Montana, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Wtsconeln and
The
Kentucky.
consIgnments are from MISSOUri,
Oklaltoma and

Hutchinson,

for

them.

hnmuned.
write me.

HEREFORD HOGS

PUREBRED HEREFORD HOGS

ChoIce Weanling PIgs. ProlifiC straIn. Rea
sonably priced. For Infonnatlon write
V. SPILLER, 4111 N. Second,
AtcltIson, Han.

Cunningham

Offers Hereford Hogs

ChoIce well-marked
registered Gilts. Bred for
correct type and well
SprIng PIgs, either sex.

early fall farrow to
marked boars. Also

Reasonably

O.
priced.
R.
CUNNINGH)BJ,
(Jewell Count·y) , Kansas.

FonnOfio

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
ETHYLEDALE HAlIlPSIDRE FARM

head of
ers and

No one seeIng the 100
spring pIgs on the CIAIl
EN(JE IIULLER DURO(J FAR
III, at
will
question Mr. Miller's oplnlon when heAlma,
says they
are the best and most
unIform lot of pIgs he has
ever had on the fann. Most
of them are sIred
by
Cheyenne, and out of daughters ot ThIckset and
MOdel Path leader, the boars
responsIble In fixIng
the Duroc type now known
as the Miller
type. The I
pIgs are all Immuned and havIng the care
that
guarantees theIr future usefulness as breeders,

,.

DAIRY

$448. The 56 head made
$459.

ot

crossbreds have

country.

.r

CUNNINGHAIII,

In registered Hereford hogs, and
after several
years ot breeding and feedIng them has
made
up hIs mInd. that thIs Is the best breed for
rarm
ers of the Corn Belt. Mr.
CunnIngham
says they
are heavy feeders and
mature £arly; that Is,
they may go on the market a little sooner
with
less graIn costs.
They are attractive because of
theIr untrorm markings, and the

H. T. IDNEJ\IA.N AND
SONS, of Dighton, re
port a gOOd year for the Bale ot
jacks. They say
that 7:1 per cent of theIr
jacks are beIng sold In
the southern states and are
beIng purchased thru
the FBA program, The
HIneman Jllck Farms
are among the oldest and
strongest In the entire

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS

ke

0, R.

LIVESTOCK 1I11NERALS

For sale:

100. March

pigs (sired by

•

and

April

of National

sons

Swine
show
champions). also
bred sows. Line Rider and Sflrer

King breeding. Immuned, wene

lor

cIrcular.
DALE
R. 2, Empor la, Kan,

SCH £.EL,

Bergstens' Reg. HamDshires

Will. Standard (son of Will
Natl.
Grand ChampIon) In service. Bows
carry the
blood of Smooth Clan, HIgh
etc, 85 weaned,

It'ogers

MI. H. ROGERS, Junction
City, has the best
selection of Duroc pIgs we
have-seen on the farm
for some time. There are
about 40 of. them, all
Immune and doing fine on Sudan
mIxture of grain suIted to their pasture, wIth a
proper develop
ment, They are sIred by the
boars, Iowa Master,
Modern TImes, and TImes Era.
Because of uni
form selection of
breedIng stock In past years,
the pIgs are
vIrtually all ot about the same
type. By usIng 3 sIres Mr.
Rogers 19 able to of
fer paIrs and trios unrelated. The
boar, Iowa
Master, has gmwn Into a rather thicker
type, and
hIs pIgs IndIcate the
wisdom of
hIm In

placing
the herd. He has about the best set
of legs to be
found on a boar. The
pIgs this spring averaged 7
to the litter, and
reports of litters from those
buyIng In the winter sale are a9 good or better
In some Instances.

scorel

lr.��n��tfJ§'hl� &"�6N��'Wi�I�'bi�ll!ehN.
AVCTIONEERS

AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
Topeka, Ran.

11131 Plass .'ve.

Jas. T.

McCulloch,
Auctioneer
ex�erlence count when buyers have
(J�i ���T'W�. Jti1::

Ability and
the right to

DR. LISTON ANGUS SALE held
at Walker,
on June 17 attracted
people from 3 states
and sales were made to
buyers from Oklahoma,
KaDsas and Missouri.
lots

Mo.,

KANSAS FARI\IER
Publication Dates, 1940

ThIrty-nine

averaged
$120, wIth a $190 top. This was paid
by Roy G.
Johnston, of Belton, Mo., for the
4-year-old
herd Sire, Elbor of
Lonjac 11th. This bull was an

exceptional bargain at this money.
of Greenfield, Mo.,
paId $185 for

W. O.
a

Cowan,

choice bred

helfer, whIch was the top on females.
Chas.
SchmIdt, of Oswego, Kan., paId $175 for a 6year-old cow with calf at foot. The 15 cows and
heIfers with calves averaged
$141. Three bulls
averaged $147.50. The cattle were sold just as
they came from the pasture. W. o. Cowan was
the heavIest
purchaser, as he owned 7 head at
the close of the sale. S, C.
l<illlerton, of Mlama,
Okla., selected 6 head to add to his' well known
herd, Bert Powell, Topeka, dId the
seiling, as
Risted by Art Radford, of
Jasper.

June

Anxiety, by the
great Mousel bull, Advance Mischief. Mr. Neal
Is much Interested In
breeding bulls suIted to
Improve the quality of Kansas herds. He realizes
that the bIg ranchmen In
past years have outbid

the Kansas commercial
growers and too many
of the good bulls
produced here have left the
state. But suitable bulls are now
being grown
nearer the range, and this
doubtlessly wIll result
In a larger per cent of top bulls

Kansas

being used

farms.

on

Steadfastness of purpose, .falth in themselves,
and a general understanding of the
problems
that m.ust make up a normal fann life
account
for the happy and successful
generations of the
Davld.on families, who began life In the Solo·
nion Valley 'near the little town of
SImpson,

many years ago. I have vIsited lV. A. "WID"
DA VIDSON and hIs fine
family many times dur
In'g years that have passed. I do not recall of ever
seeIng any member of the family out of humor
or
complaIning because of low wheat averages or
the price It sold for, altho In some
Instances the

price received covered little more than the cost
of harvesting. In other
days they sold hogs for

more than

$20

hundred and as low as S2.5(} a
hundred, And now with courage and faith
that
has sustaIned them In the
past, they continue
wIth regIstered Poland ChInas.
Forty sows have
been bred for fall farrow, and
about 125 sprIng

pIgs

are

a

havIng

would have If hogs

And there Is

no

the

same kInd
of care
they
were bringing $].0 a
hundred.

complaIning.

fitted for the bIg fairs.

A fine herd is

being

,
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AdvertIsIng

sh�gIJn��r�n
b�l[irg �!A':,elno��ywl::ite!n co:./..
of
date
vance

any

given above.

Livestock

Advertising Copy
Should Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer

feeding to In
breeding anImals

strength and Vigor which
must have for prOfitable resulls. The
cow herd
traces to a· Gudgel! and
Simpson foundation,
and the herd bull, Supreme
Panama, Is a son
of the Foster bull, Robertson

••

S�r��:be:. ::::::::::::::::::::: J:r�
i!,��::::g:� ::::::::::::::::::::: 2-U:�g

On hIB ranch near
SylvIa, F. C, NEAl., of
HutchInson, maintaIns one of. the good registered
Hereford herds to be found In the
state. The
herd has been In existence about 4
years and
shows marked evidence of
se
discriminating
lection of seed stock and careful
sure

,

July
August

LIvestock Advertlslnc Dept.,

Topeka,

Kansas

Kan8a. Farmer I. published every
other

����d oro �:��6drfie ':ra�8��Ph:.n�:: o�:
week In

flee not later than

one
advance
publication date,
Because we maintain a livestock Rd
,'ertislng department and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we

of

��r"��r�,!-rga�I�::t��e�dVerti
Slng
purebred IIvest...,k
If you have

write

ue

for our

special

on our

for sale
low livestock ad-

���:I�gwr:lI:' J� 19,':n���.ft���nl�� �u�UbSPE(JIAL PUBLI(J SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER

Topeka,

Kan.

Jesse R. John80n, Jl(anager
LIvestock AdvertisIng

Department

You Could Do No
Finer Thing I
The Capper Foundation for
Crippled Children
Is maintained by voluntary
contrlhutions.
Uhllsters unceasingly and sympnthctip
cally 10 restOl'e

�
..

boys and girls

It. needs your

CAPPER FOUNDATION
20-B Capper

unrortunately handicnpped
to

health and

happiness.

help. 'Address:
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Building, Topeka,

Kansas

for,oone. 29y '1ffi-O
15

OIL THAT LASTE'D ·N·EAR
THERE'S

JUST NOT TIl\IE

these

busy

for folks at work to talk much. But

Summer

months,

chirp

up with

almost

speech

a

of his

ing,

about

11 years old. She handles their tractor

like

'

a

octeran,

so

she

probabl!J

aqrecs with her Dad about that
good Conoeo Germ Processed
oil that helps 1'1 keep going.
..

,

......

(See below).

······························-·�·�· ..

··�···...,..��iO·

or

sizzling right off the parts. it's

Guards

Conoco Germ Processed oil, because of the benefit
he's had from changing to this oil that gives engines
OIL-PLATING. Plenty of farmers have been turned in-

Prelly 14-year-old Grace TVascm l·il.:cs to
grt ri,qht alit and do her share on her
father's 175-a'cre farm ncar. Parsons,
KonsoscHe sosjs ehr'» known how since

.

But the fact

remains that the OIL-PLATING engines get from Germ
Processed oil simply isn't all thinning down to noth

so, you

own

why to drain regularly.

sives. And that's

just
try making a mention of how tractors are running,
and such-and if II be a surprise if somebody does'n't
even

You

sec,

an

extra man-made substance in

Germ Processed oil which makes

'.

a

strong bond be

tween lubricant and metal. It's like the

engine's

sides

on

being

sort

rrractically

there to protect.

Against Dry Starting

there's

of

"magnetized"

to hold

to

in

instant 'it'll standing or running. That's
explanation 'or OIL-PLATING. It's got to stay up,
even when parts stand idle--einstead of-all "resting"

ready

to

waiting
SO,

for the

oil-pump

to

down

,

the instant you want to ge't going again. And that's
the secret of guarding against the worst part of engine

and

Ingledionl'

\vear,which used to be "dry starting." OIL-PLATE your,

.

.FORMULAS FOR DUBBING
a
0-

.••

:

(Apply slighlly warm)

1. FOI

.heavy' harne.1I
ShOll, ele.

.l
j

s

.

1

...

7S'lfo

2S'lfo

"

z:

the

neighbors.

twist for

by

that sort of

3. U. S.

boosting or tip from

you'll admit it's quite a freakish
to go using some other oil to really

But

a man

Army dubbing

3D'"

SO'lfo

SO'lfo

SO'lfo

for brown lealher

I

'lfo;la

I

Oil
'0

><

�·a

•

�

:;=

�i

!

!!_.
.f;.

.e'
:E

��
:l!

2S'lfo

2S,"

lO�

I

2. For work
users

..

II

is

!

(WATERPROOFING)

engine by changing to Conoco Germ Processed oil
sold by your local Conoco Agent in barrels, handy
s-gallon buckets, dustproof5-quart and T-quart cans.
to Conoco

:

Dubbing can be mixed at homeby following the
for'imilas.below.Goodprepareddubbingsareusually available through your local leather merchant.

is. always
in cylinders

OIL-Pl<A'I'ING

"slip" the pistons ·up 'and

I
,

slonal light dressing of

an

..

I

LEATHER FURNITURE needs an occncastor or neatsfoot oil.
LUGGAGE can be dressed with a little shoe
polish, thoroughly nibbed 'in, HARNESS and
}{e:ivy-�uty leathers thnt get exposure should
be protected ''''ith "dubbing" (wuterprooflng),

lubri-

cant- every

down in the crankcase,
put it back on the job

.Cleaning of Leather

With little or no care, good leather may last for
years. But 'this fact shouldn't 'lead to .abuse or
neglect, when simple ''regular care might'dGlible
the life of good leather things. Tannit:!gprevents
rot arid leaves the skin lubricated. From then
on, it is up to you to keep it clean and replace
the natural oils removed by washing and exposure. Here is a simple but effective treatment fo;
all leather articles: Wash quickly in a
ather of castile or any mild scrub soap, using a
sponge or soft brush. "'nile still damp (not wet),
apply a sparing amount of dressing (such as
saddle soap, cod, neatsfoot or castor oil, or a prepared dressing), working it well into the leather.
Wipe off any oil not readily absorbed. Remember, a little oil is good for leather, but too much
is harmful. Never oil-soak leather,

J

TROUBLE)

N.O

DOU.BLE-(A·NQ

The Care and

20'"

I

4. U. S.

Army dubbing fo,
'Iock and R�lsol lealh8l,
lighl drivh'g tack, elt

sell himself on Germ Processed. Still, that's the true
story of W. I. Wasem, whose farm is 14 miles east
of Parsons, Kans. Mr. Wasem had been a steady
Conoco customer, until one day-but here's his story
"
a close friend of mine asked
in his own words:
•••

brand of oil and after 82.hours
try another
of use I looked at the oil and then I drained it out
as it did not have the body to it that Germ Processed
oil did after 60 hours."
You can bet your bottom dollar that Mr. Wasem
me

lost

to

no

•••

time

changing

back to

continues, "To date I have

Conoco, and his letter

not

spent

any money for

repairs and it is running as good today as it did when
I purchased my tractor '(in 1937) and I believe the
use of Germ Processed oil has kept it that way."
OIL-PLATING Can't All
Now the

longer

oil

or

Disappear

anything else

lasts you, the

less often you replace it. That saves money. Right?
And when you get your repair costs cut down in the

bargain,
figuring

you

that

spend
keeps

even

less. That's the kind of

any number of

sharp-minded

farmers using this Conoco Germ Processed oil that
gives engines OIL-PLATING. Mind now, you don't
want Germ Processed

oil to last forever-because for

thing, the tractor or car isn't made that will keep
oil completely free from dust, dirt, and other abra-

one

..... GREATEST OF

SATI'SFACTION"

Here'» more tcstimony that Conoco Gcrm Processed oil rcally
helps cquipment keep on the job. Tom Testerman writcs in
from his 600-acre farm ncar :Uorrison, Okla., and says,
"We hane 'never had a burnt-out bearing nor a hot box on
any of our machinery sincc we began using the Germ Processed
we buy from our local agent, Orval Cawood. We
nothing bu: Germ Processed in our Tractors, Combine,
Truck, 'and Automobile un'th the grcatest of sati.,Jaction.'·

oil which
use

?THAT's AN)�/DEA�

L:

You can hang up jars to make handy, spill-proof containers
for salt, sugar, powdered soap, nails, etc. Just nail the
lids to the under side of a convenient shelf so that the jars
canbe screwed in. Fern Rood, Newman Grove, Nebraska.
Pieces of rubber hose fastened to the ends of a ladder
will keep i t from scratching the side of a house. Wm. Gavar,
Box 645, Oxford Junction, Iowa.
A small-necked bottle about one-third full of a 'mixture
of vinegar and sugar, makes a By catcher that sure catches
them. Mrs.

Cl�rence Peters,

O. Johnson

of Holden, Utah, has

record

a

to be

proud .of.

His 1929 Jlbdel15 "Caterpillar" has seen some tough scrVlce,
but it's atill going strong-over 11 years On Conoeo prodl/.ctl
exclusivelyl Dry farming, plowing, pulling trees and trellchll!g
ditches are all in the da.y's uork, and apcaT.-ing of oil, J[r. JqJ/Il�
son saya, ".
it is your Gcrm Processed oil thai can take 11
can truthfully say that I '!Could not use any other oil because �IY
only tlmB
tractor
atill does not U.Y8 oil between drains
tha
motor has been touched inside u'as "" years ago 'when I had
valvc8 ground
so I say US8 Gcrm
It run8 like new
eued oil and secure the best in lubrication." A. R. Beallregar
(left) keeps Afr. Johnson Wfllsupplicd with Conoeo producll,

Do you know some bnndier w�r of doing tWngs around
a farm? ',"rite your ideas to The Tank Truck; care of
this paper. We will pay f1.00 for each idea we publish.
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Brady, Montana.

Prj
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Says:

Grease Veteran

The.

"Down below the 'fender' line' of your'

important

lot of

are a

car

shafts,

Jilarts-shackles, king-pins, pedal

cte.�

which are alternately splashed "·jth .road water, cover
t
with dust, exposed to zero weather, then to scorching he:"
exceSSive
means of preventing
1
the
one
ubrication
is
Proper
wear. Any lubricant that's going to do
t�w job
needs theseimportant qualities: (1) It must-be hIghly
.

d�wn thC;;

7c�le
c.,���;:

wash o�. bearing surface�
body at high temperatures. III � (a
('l)
to stay on in hottest weather. (3) It must r.emalO
of 1;
at low temperatures, to assure good distributicn
"t 0cant; (4) -It must be exceptionally I!table, shoWJll� n� "cnd
dency. to.separate in service. (5) It must be
"brio
0
tacky, to establish and maintain a 'constant mm
:cant:betw�n all' surfaces,"
,'.
d teU
N Q� probably from your own experience y,ou
to
coDle
.�. Th�,G..reaSe Veteran that many a grease doesn �
Trld
rcsiiltartt,

so

as

�o�

to

It must retainits

a�ri_

strmf)1

-

.

.

caul"

.
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'these 8eve�e ��quireme��. It's,t�e surest t!Ung In the
tlint you ean't "get by" with' just some cup grease. _""
t COil""·
sure the chaSSIS of your car, truck and tractor ge
ed bY.
Pressure Lubricant-a specialized_product
terall
Ccuoco's lubricatlon.expeete. Write to The Grease

;f:ke

.

develo�

at "Th6 Tank Truck

lubri�poi1 :p.r6bliitiis:·

il1'
:",

care

of this paper,
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